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ABSTRACT -.. , . 
• 

Governments all over the world in recent years have come to realise that 

" tourism IndustlY is one way thi'ough which it can eanl its much needed foreign 

exchange. We are in a period of economic depression and as such the country 

needs additional ~ourccs of revenue asi9c petroleum and other export products. 

Touring is an a~pect of recreation that requires a careful and conscious 

approach in its development. l'he reasons for touring' are diverse amongst 

, which are busi~less, holidays and other personal reasons. The theoretical base I 

seek to establish is broad and applies at the local regions. In other to cater for'· ' 

the welfare of tourist, appropriate· attentions must be focused on the 

development of recreation and tourist centres serving them. 

Resort hotels are far from becoming developed in this part of the world . 
. ~~. \, h ! 

. Industrialization alongside mvareness of special feaUlres such as (land forms~ 

i, scenic spots" 'water falls, Dams, beaches.) stimulate the need for a holiday spent 

.' away fi·omhomc~ This only becomes evident in the Nigerian lifestyle. Most 

vacationers usually prefer \ to go places where their long lived desires are 
, . 

accomplished. This thesis is a series of works 011 various aspects of human 
, '0., 

recreation as it has developed in recent ye.ars. 

-, 
I 

XI 



CHAPTER ONE. 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Tourism is of great importance today in our society. Tourism involves the 

1110vement of people within or outside their environment and should people refuse to 

travel, we would not have tourism. 

Nigeria can boast ofnllmerous tourist attractions ranging iI-om mtifacts to arts, 

craft::;, parks, Zoos, Shrines to walerfalb and many wonder::; of nature. 

The awareness of the potentialities of the tourist industry in Nigeria has generated 

interests in it's development. 

The government noted that the. tourist industry can make a significant 

contribution to the country economic output and at tlle same time provides the much 

· -'iie~ded employment and sources of income for it's people. 

Tourism i development can also l11C-reaSe the countly's earll1llg of foreign 
, f- + ' ' I . , 

.~ . 'I: Cllrrency by attracting people from within and outside Africa to spend their money on 
1 ' ~' .. 
1 

\·l~cal goods and services,. 
, ' 

In Niger State,the gov~rnment is trying to develop variable tourism il1dustry . 

. ~,!he Federal Government has given support to the effort made by State Government 
~. . . 

: , ,lby providing a National tourism policy document. In accordance with this document; 
, ,I', ' 

, (I . ':i • ' 

, )J!4tj ,NigtjI' \ 8 Lattj govtjrnmtjnl approved some tourist location for immediate 
~ i',',_ :'::1 '," . I ' 

, ·,'~'I,deve1optnent..· 
;<'t!~,'. -< 

~ . ,; . One of such locatiotis is Tagwai dam. The site is expected to be developed into 
, " 

'a tourist resort accommodation area. The Tagwai dam is located quite close to. the 

1 



State capital feature being the water body of the dam thereby providing advantage 
,.. .. 

location for viewing and appreciating the beautiful and natural scenery of the water. 

This will also provide an opportunity to experience first hand the riding cultural and 

historical heritage of Niger people. The dam at the samt? timo, is in close pl'oximity 

to the Cheerier hydro power station which makes it an obvious location to stay while 

on business. Minna, is equally blessed with'three (3) possible means oftransportatioll 

i.e. road network, water and air link. 

1.1 AIMS OF .THE PRO,JEC1:. 

The aims of this project ore,:-

'1 i To comfortably and conveniently accommodate, honeymooners, tou~ists and ci~il 

i .' servan~swith the complex; 

",·2. To provide a. revenue earning means tor both the Federal and state government. 

3. To provide ~mployment for both immediate locality and outsiders .. 

;, 4. The country's battered image can be greatly improved with tourism. 

~-'5, "To boost tourism development in Minna, Niger State . 

. '1 6. This attraction wi 11 greatly help to boostthe rich culture and tradition of the people 

'i ' of Niger State. 

:' 7. The use of local materials will increase the awareness of their uses and value. 

To create an archttectural reference point in term of reaction. 

To plant and create environment that is physically soothing for its uses. 

1.2 DESIGN GOALS 
, .. 

The tourist hotel, in Tagwai dam, in its function should be able to satisfy the 

'" ~, ",' ,,:basic objective of fostering, publicizing, encouraging, development and promoting 
, . , 

"tourism. 



.. 

. . 

These design goals> makes it highly imperative to provide a place, . which is . 

attractive, functiolla,lly efficient and constructively sound with minimum maintenance . 

. It is important that tne spread of building life should flow thorough both design and . ,. 

construction process in effective line of commu~licate between the clients, Architect, 

contractor and those charge with maintenance. 

1.3 RESEARCH METHOnOJ,OGY-DESCRIPTIVE SURVEY METHOD 

The following methods of research and procedure were employed in this thesis. 

Literature review from publication extracts, book Magazines, Encyclopedia, journals, 

" ,consultation of 111.u ps and sQme unpublished work. 

,', ':,* Visit to the propo3ed site and location' 
, i~. >~ > \ ' 

,'* Visit to existing similar case studies 
; I' 

""'. Contacts with relevant people and organization; 

",' * Direct interviews and inquiries from experts in the field (professionals) . 

. ,.:1.4' SCOPE OF\VORK 

The Project is divided into two palis:-

. 1. Literature - The thesis write up will document the varying departments, or 

.. sections, historical background, of the site and state of location, planning, fUllctiollal 

. relationships and organizatio~ls and brief a~lalysis and or computation of space for· 

various activities. 

I will also include reasons for choosing this design parameters and conclusion . 

. ii. Design· - The design part will basically comprises of architectural presentation 

drawings. perspectives and literature allalysiswhich will contain the followings:-

a. GENERAL ACCOMl\10DATION 

This unit is responsible for t~le general accommodation of visitors and tourists. 



'Its equipped to deal with visitors to the hotel and the pu~lic. 

1. Entrance lobby 

II 2. Main. lobby 
Q 

3. Offices 

;- 4. Shops 

5. Front disk 

6. Restaurants (differen(types) 

7. Conference halls 

8. 1'v1eeting hall 

9. Sna.ck ba.r 
'i· 

10. Cocktail bar 

: 11. lobby bat' 
" 

12. Kitchen 
it ,:13. Stores '" 

14. SUttf dining (Senior and junior) 

:':15: Utility room 
, . 
" 
'16. Lmmdry 

"-'\ 
,( > 

. ',,:17. Single room 
> " 

, .···IS.Double rOOm 

···'b.~\ SPECIAL ACCOMMODATION 
'" . '"", '~, .' , '~ 

, :t ' 

4 

Double room chalets self contained, this 8ooti'{11 C(lres for the need of requiring . 

I' :,'a.§eparated accommodation from the general accommodation for periods of time. 
;' .:·';::c..' (\ ' -

c.~ RECREATION FACILITIES 
... ,. "\' 

" 
These facilities deals strictly the leisure of visitors and uses of the complex as 

~ . the relaxati~n zone of the complex. 

1. Swimming pool 

4-
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2. Pool bar/kitchenette 

3. Terrace/changing area 

4. Indoor games room 

5: Badminton courts 

6. Basket ball court 

d. SUPPORT FACILITIES 

Mer the completion and provision of all these ~cilities, there's a need to maintain and 

services. This unit is pureJy respolisible for this maintenance:-

1. Workshop/maintenance 

2;- yard 

. 3. GeUCtrator 

4. Water tank 

5. Waste disposal 

6. Security 

7. Store 

1.5 JUSTIFICATION OFRESEARCH 

With the present strive by the goyemment to source fur an alternative means of 

eat'uing the tlluch needed foreigti exchange, it becollles imperative that tourism should 
I . . 

be harnessed and its potentia.! fully developed. 

The Niger State government realizes the great tourist goldmin~ within the· state 

and is taking serious steps to realize this full potential. In this respect, certain 

areas/locations have been marked for full developments, this site happen to be one of 

such sites. Over 25 tourist attractive have been idetltified within the state to be fully 
developed . 

Tourism stimulates socio-cultural integration on a global basis as a catalyst in 



~ 

4" 

I' 

. 

'pr(~ecting and assimiiating ct~lture.s." . 

"This conipl~x is being design to ,ais6 look I11to the housing' shortage and provide a 

cheap and reliable' alternative housing for civil servant who lack housing. The 

:towllship is jtlstdeveloi>l11g and i:/having problell1s with accollllllodating the inilllx 
.' I '" ,",,' , 

of visitors and 9ivil servants and therefo'te this. complex with the inchlsioll, of self, 

contained apartment will accomnlOdate such people with the' benefit of all the 

recreation facilities within the COl~lptex. 

1.6 DEFINITION OFTERl\1S 

HOTEL: Is defined as it buildingorinstitutioti, which provides lodging, meals and 

other'services for both the travelling and, Bon travelling public alike for financial 
reward. 

, A piace of accomUlodation, rest, leisure, recreation and even work in some case. ' . ' . , 

Mor~EL:' These are Hotels almig high ways~ which provide space can park. They 

.: ' are also called motor hotel. 
lit,,',. 

LEISURE:- Is the time availabletQthe individual when the discipline of work, sleep 

and other basic deeds have met. 

RECREATION:- Is any pursuit taken up during. leisure time other than those to 

whi~b people are conlmitted, such as' overtime, secondary work, child care, homework 

, and various maintenance job abouttbe house recreation is also defined as a whole. 
-."< .; .' 

some activity that is eng,aged in for' JJleasure, therefore, it is a play, it revitalizes the 

spirit, ,it restores [{ persons vitality, initiativ'es ~nd perspectives oflife thereby preparing 
1 • • " • ", _. " 

the individual to return to this toll. 

RESORT: - Isa place developed for the :mjourn of tourisl~, providing facilities for, 
'\' ", , , , " • , '" , I 

" " their accommodation leisure and otiler needs: The res011 usually acquires an identity 

~ and ch,~racter. In addition~ serves as a:gat~way to oth~r resources. ' 

TOURISM:- Is defined as the '1lii~tation of people, families and groups to place 



. outside their residential areas for limited periods of time by personal choice. 

Holiday 

" " A day or period oftitlle when or does not have to work, this period could be shott or 

long depending 011 the individual. 

i' 

Vacation 

Freedom from work or study, within a specific interval in a year. 

Relaxation 

, I Making. people less energetic than usual, it ~s also the relieve from attention of eifolts. 

Park 

! 'A public piece of land with trees and grass set-aside for aesthetic, educational, 
• <,' • , • • 

recreational and cultural usc. 

',' Out Door Recreation 
i 

()utdoor recreation refers to, leisure activities done outside a building. 

~ ", Recess' 

ShOlt period of free time in which one does 011 work or a temporal)' withdrawal frotn 

""'~odc or business. 

: Breal{ 

It describes an interruption or discontinuation of regularity. , 

Holiday Resort 

It is a place for the purpose of\rest or leisure and recreation. 

Tour 

, A travel to visit a. pa.rticular place or places. 

Touri~t 

\ 
I 

Any person who travels for pleasur~ or a person visiting a country other than that in 

which he usually resides for a period at least twenty .. four hours. 



.... 1'ourism 
. 

. !, It is the act. of travelling for sight seeing. 

Holiday Resort Design 

',: It is the process that relates vacationers or holiday makers to the form and function of 

a resort. 

~ . ... 

.. 

8' 
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CHAPTER T"VO 

2.0 TOURISM 

Tourism includes the various tbrms qfvacation and business travels which has 

its main purpose cbnnectcd with leisure (i.e. recreation, holiday, health, study, sports 

and religion or business, family visits and conferences. 

A tourist is any person visiting a. country or place other than that ill whkh he usuaUy 

resides, for a period of at least twenty-four hours. 

There are differen.t types of tourists. these includes:" 

P Bllsine::;s TOllristS:- ltlclude those travelling for bu::;inc:.is reasons, meeting, 

conference and exhibitions. 

P Leisure Tourists:.; Those ttavellfng for leisure, domestic or health reasons out of 

general interest or taking holiday. 

P SpecifIC Tourists:- These are tOll0st15 whose travel motive were specific to a 

particular need e.g. students, pilgrims, scientist, sports . 

2.1 TOURISM IN NIGERIA 

The growth of tourist in Nigeria can be traced back to the pre-colonial era, 

colonial era and post colonial era and post colonial era or period. In the pre~colonial 

time, people spend most of their time on the fhxm and ha.ve no fixed working hours, 

the farmers and the nomadic pastoralist control the economy. Their recreational 

activities such as swinging drumming dancing and folk tale took place in their houses. 

these afford them the opportunity or getting together and interacting. 

However, the unity that' ought to have been derived from such activities was 

always there because of the lack of education and wide travel which is a tactor or 

tourisll'i. Such interaction. was limited to immediate inhabitants while inter tribal wars 



-..:: 

·\. Was predominant because .ofthe lack of understanding of the different cultures which 
~ . 

tourist would. have promoted. 

COLor~lAL ERA 

However, the standard of living improves due to oolonization, models of 

tral1spot1atioll which was mainly by road and rail improved. White collar jobs were 

provided.' Paid Annual Leave and regular working hours were introduced. 
I 

Recreatiol1a1 Centers, clubs, pUlis, museums, zoological gardens were also built; these 

encouraged out door recreation and travelling. 

POST COLONIAL ERA 

With the improvement, of transport, nations economy and its 

introduction/provision of anhualleavc, education and money were now available and 

people migrated to towns to engage in leisure activities. And this has made the urban 

dweller to provide and create a tourist market. 

,2.2 WORLD TOURISM 

Tourism is one of the \vorld's largest industry v./ith a total annual output ofZ3.6 

,.trillion and has an employment estimated to be 255 million people in different trav~l 

, related jobs like tout guides. i.e. hotel cl~rks. air plane pilots. customs officers. 

',; Computer Programmers for airline reservations and photo shops. Tourism in essence 

is the biggest job creator world wide ( JACK WARNER, 1997). 

Its economic, impact is felt in rich and poor countries alike for example, in the 
,; \ 
• Isles of Caribbean, 30% of their gross domestic input product is from travel and, 

~, " : tourism. In Europe, the world's' top toudst region. nearly 12%) of the economy 

" involves tal?ng care of Anloricans in Paris, Gennall holiday makers in Canary Islands, 

~ ,10 Japailese Shoppers in London, Swedish Archeology buffs in Greece. France has more 

.: " foreign visitors than any pther ~ountry, with 61.5 million in 1996. The USA earns 

,lilOst tourists visiting Disney world and natural parks (JACK WARNER, 1997). 

, , 
, 
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The Madrid- based, world tourism organization (WOT) estinlates that by 2010, 

International tourism will double to more than a billion t~urist annually. More than 

half will be to Europe and East Asia. The Pac inc region will receive an estimate of 

229 million foreign Investors and there will be an increase. in1l1anpower in feeding and 

housing them. Employment will also increase in either area. This growth will boost 

global revenues of:tourist and its spin off to 7.1 trillion and drive new Investment 

worth Z1.6 trillion. 

';TRAVEL ECONOl\1IC HvlPACT 
I J " .• " . 

. ':(Country Employment Growth - 1977 - 2007) 
d ) , . ' 

" I 
,I 

, 

COONTRY PERCENTAGE THOUSANDS OF JOBS 
INCREASE INCREASE '000 

AUSTRALIA 28.00 274.88 

AUSTRIA 3.7 ' 19.29 

... ·-BELGIUI\1 7.3 45.46 \ 
! 

~. CANADA 27.0 517.92 

DENMARK 9.5 28.89 

FINLAND 18.6 44.41 

FRANCE 6.6 81.75 

GERMANY 12.7 495.84 

GREECE 
I 

11.0 55.91 
I 

ICELAND 21.4 3.66 

11 



. 
IRELAND 15.7 

" 27.15 ' 

ITALY 8~5 233.15 

JAPAN 5.3 321.59 

: 
r 

LUXEMBOURG 9.3 2.49 

MEXICO 23.0 528.74 

NETHERLANDS 11.8 85.79 

NEW ZEALAND 30.3 59.59 , 

NORWAY 4.5 10.95 

PORTUGAL 7.3 46.43 

, 

SPAIN' r 13.3 295.68 
" 

;. 
,.t'" " . 

'I 

t SWEDEN 5.2 21.12 

:' 
\ , 

i. 
SWITZERLAl\fD 12.4 49.05 

'I: TURKEY 35.5 897.21 

: UNITED KINGDOM, 8.4 299.79 

UNITED STATES 17.6 2353.14 
.' ,', 

,',:SOURCE:- TIME MAGAZINE - JUNE 16, 1997. 
',' , I 

, ' .' ' 

r, 

" 
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. The Ships are now being used as tourist resorts. The cruise ships are entering 

an era in which they will compete with land resol1s in terms of price, entertaimnent 

and basIc amenities~ Tactilities like bars~ clubs which are available on land are also 

available on cruise, ships, making them as interesting as the land resorts. 

2.3 PROl'vIOTION OF TOURISl'vI DEVELOPl'vIENT 

To promote and co-ordinate tourism development in Nigeria a number of 

official promotional organizations have been established. In recognition for the need 

for holidays, the promulgation of a decree in 1976 by government made a paid holiday 

in the form of annual leave, compulsory for all civil servants to ensure better 

productivity. In addition, a considerable amount of money has been invested ~.m 

infrastructure and its improvement which include communication, air, ~oad and rail 

transport system. All in the hope to meet. the demand by the increase number of 

visitors . 

The awareness of the potentials of the tourist Industry in Nigeria has always 
I 

. gellerated some interest in its development. The government recognizing the role of 

tourism in the economic development in Nigeria obsetved that the tourist industry can 

have a significant contribution to a country's economic output, thereby providing 

":additional employment and source of income for its people. It can increase the 

. countries earnings of foreign currencies by attracting people abroad to spend their 

. money on local goodsalld services which become an invisible export. As a result or 
-i :' • I • 

the government desire to promote tourism and co-ordinate the activities of tourist . , . 

. ,'. industry, 1h6 Nigerian Tourist Association was established in 1962. 

The African development bank was therefore in 1971 commissioned by the 

~·':(':~:Federal Government to pl:epare' comprehensive report on the prospects of tourism. 
, _. " " 

');TJ~e problem identified was the lack of an effective system of tourism administration. 
J' 1 
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. This led to the promulgation of the Nigerian tourism board (NTB) in 1916 by Decree 

54. It. provides acloar approach to tourism development ;nd gives a writ~r range of 

operational possibilities for this involves in tourism atNational and State level. 

The Nigerian Tourism Board (NTB) is made of 15 m~nl~ers representing the tourist 

. 'and travel industry and alsoMinistri6~ whose discipline cut across tourism 

development. 

The main functions of the board are:-

, 1. Encourage people living in Nigeria- to make their holidays there in Nigeria and, 

iJeople from abroad to visit Nigeria. 

2. Encourage the provision and improvement oftouri8t amenities/facilities in Nigeria 
~ .. . 

including the development of hotds and auxiliary facilities. 

3. To provide advisory and information services . 

. ': 4. To promote and under-take research in the field of tourism. 

, 5. To 'grade and classify hotels in manner as may be prescribed. 

".6. To 'render finaricial assistance to the state in the tield oftourisl11; 

.i~~'i 'To contribute to, or reimburse expe~lditure incurred by any other people or 

organization. 

The· decree also established state tourism committees each state of tho' 

.' federation. 

Tourism being'regarded as a service industlY is accorded a tertialY order of 

priority in National development plan compared to others. 

Jq.. 
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2.5 TOUIUST SPOTS IN NIGERIA 
~ 

. There are many tourist attractions in Nigeria, which if developed and well taken 

care ot: could make Nigeria a major tom1st destination. Some of them are as follows:-

A. NORTHERN REGION 

(1) Bauchi State 
\ 
I 

. (2) SokotoState 

(3) . Boi'no State 

(4) TarabaiAdamawa 

(5) Kano State 

(6) Kaduna State. 

(7) Niger State 

(8) Kwara State 

1. Yankari Games Reserve 

ii. WikkiWarm Spring 

iii. MaUa Dum ba Lake 

1. Argungu Fishing Festival 

1. Kyarima Park 

iL Chad Basin National Park 

i. Kiri Dam 

ii. Mambila Plateau 

1. Snake Charming Festival 

ii. Dyeing Pits 

111. Grouhdnut Pyramids 

IV. The Ka.no City Wa.ll 

v. Bagauda Lake Resort 

i. National Museum 

ii. Zaria City Wall 

iii. Mam.uku National Park 

1. Kaillji Lake National Park 

11. Gurara Falls 

111. Shiroro Hydro Power Station 

iv. Zuma Rock 
< 

v. Tagwai Dam 

1. Borgu Games Reserve 
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, B. l\1IDDLE BELT 'REGION 

(1) Kogi State 

(2) Benue State 

1. Confluence 

11. The Mount Patti Plateau 

111. Colonial Cemetery 

IV. Lord Lugard's House 

1. Cultural Entertainment and Dancers 

ii. Ikogen Canary Ranch 

C. EASTEHN REGION 

(1) Akwa Ibom State 1. Obudu Cattle Ranch 

11. AgbokinWater Falls 

111. King Jaja's Grace 

(2) Enugu State 1. Coal Mine 

(3) Anambra State 
. 

Ogbunike Cades . 1. 
I 

D. \\TESTERN REGION 

(1.) Edo State i. Oba Market Benin 

ii. Benin Museums 

111. Shrines 

i ; SOURCE:": Nigerian property News SeptlNov. 2001 

D. TRADITIONAL LIFE STYLE 
\ 

Most Nigerians ate tied to their work to the exicllt that the ideas of holiday during 

which tourismcould be undertaken becomes alien to them. Nigerians should learn to 
take a br~akl £i'om work for relaxation and holidaying. 

1{' 



. people~ where armed robbery and arson. reign suprClue. The press should help 

encourage tourism, and portray good image for the countly. 

2.5 BENEFITS OF' TOURISl\1 TO NIGERIA 

!! Tourislll will illlprov~ prospects and accelerated economic and social advancement in 

. .. 

" 

" 
j 

all areas oft11e tourist sites. The benefits can be broken under three headings:

'A. ECONOlVIIC GAINS 

a. Source of income and employment 

b. Increase in foreign exchange earning 

c. Increa.se ill per capita.l disposable income 

d. Increase in governtn~l1t revenues from various taxes' 

~. Change in occupational pattern i.e. more secondary and tertiary services 

f. Development of household/small sqale crafts industry 

g. Formation of economic base for the physical development of the tourist Centers. 

,'B. PHYSICAL GAINS 

a. Developmelit of roads, rail, and air services 
"" , : 

h. Development of cultural, religious center, and areas of natural landscape beau~. 

c: Maintenance of monuments. Shrines and other places of tourist interest. 

d. Increase i'n building activities 

e. Development of the total environment of the tourist center. 

f. Propagation of the state/local image . 

. ' C. SOCIAL .. CULTURAL GAINS 

" , ", a. MutuaLunderstanding and friendship 
, ,')' 

, .', ,i! .'" h. Satisfaction 
. , 

c. Meeting of cultures and preservation of the cultural past. 

d .. A possible Change iilhabiis, behavior and outlook. The above are the gains a 

. ,cateful and painstaking development of tourism could accrue to Niger State and 
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Nigeria in general. Tourism is a labour intensive sectiop of the economy and can 

provide jobs. 

2.6 TOURISM AND LEISUR'E 

" 'Today, the trends ofholiduys and desi~l1 of resorts, through reflecting the habits and 

~, . requirements of the 19th c.enturies. filliher enhance the fact that the use of free time 
i 

,. 
• 

for recreation is as old as civilization. The basis of this can be seen in the development 
, . 

. .. of travels and thecultivatioll of the arts. Beginning from the era of the Greeks and 

Roman civilizll;tions with the development of theaters and pageants respectively, 

though the middle ages particularly during the feudal or subsistence economy, there 

was a considerab~e volume 9f employment generated by this some what unasserted 

. Industry. Nowadays, however, with the advent of high tech; tourism. Indisputably, 

the cutting edge industry with annual tUl1lOvers ill billion. The revolution has been 

. made possible as a result of improvement on transportation and communications. 

, The souring figures in recreation related activities today can bc attributed to an 

enormous grmvth in leisure time, personal wealth, aggressive advents, campaigns and 
_ i 

most essential, persollal lllobility. As a resul~ reoreation and business activities 

'formerly restricted to a location close to the home are now widely extended with a 

" corresponding increase in related professions and employment. 

,T aurism and related activities are mainly patronized by the industrialized nations and 

,a few cadres of the third world 'f.A)untties. This latest and fhst growing industry enjoys 

'. enormous economic potentials ye~ it is 110t a fact - accomplished that there would he 
oJ "',' 1 • " 

ready money to spend on these activities. In Nigeria especially. one of the major 
J . '.. . ..' 

~ . 

,factors that inilitates against the development of tourism from the local point of in the r 

inability of a good percentage of how and the individual commitments and 

expectations are managed and iiltegratioll of all classes of the population in mind in 

the development of the prescnt scope of study, it would bring together the various 
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classes and hence encourage the spirit of tourism and ho!idayillg. 

2.7 HOTEL CLASSIFICATION 

A hotel is a commercial establishment that atter lodging, fbod, leisure and. recreational 

services and other services to tho public. 

1. IVlotels:- They are mostly sited ncar cities. they cater primarily to tourists and 

other cnroute by ca'r motoring locally. They offer frec parking to automobile travelers 

and are ona modest scale \-vith Hotel services but with no room services. 

2. Resort Hotels:- Usually located in vacation areas, at sea sides 011 the mountain. 

They provide r~creation facilities for guests. They require spacious lounges, game 

rooms, bars and .swimming· pool. 

3. Tramientor Airport Hotels:- These caler largely to air tnivelers and business 

travelers and requ~re, all night reception and catering £'lcilities, they are usually located 

"'~'in downtown city areas. , . 

: "4. COIlvention Hotc1s:- These arc characterized by high rise structures, lUXUlY, large 

_~. function spaces, accommodation with shops in the development to improve viability. 

ris HOTELS IN lVIINNA (NIGER STATE) 

~ 

':, Being strategically loc~atcd, Minna should serve as a good relaxing point for all 

. bordering towns especially Abuja which are rather busy with business and civil sci up 

. with these in mind, there is the need to provide adequate relaxation point with most 
; t r, 

.. conveniences present. 

.2.10 THE NATURE OF. RESORTS . '., 
:'" ' 

\ <~ resort combitles someorall of the attributes of each outdoor recreation area, and, 
'\ • ..,' '. j 

; .. "offers faciliti~s for board and lodging, which make itcapablc' of more than a day's use. 

In addition, it offers natures beauty and. has facilities for active and passive 

.. u.nd~rtaking as well as other con~eniences associated with urban outdoor recreation, 
I' . 

restaurants and lodging. Resort areas combine the enjoyment of the outdoors with 
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excitement of the urban facilities. 

. A resort could be located on the mountaiJl; on watcr or coast, in the COul1tty side and 

on anywhere or away from the urban perjphery with its main function being to satisfY 

the need of recreations company and diversion, health, tourism or as an avenue at 

." escape for the urban masses. 

There are three main categories of resorts depending on the purpose at the visit, or 

funCtion at the area, these are:-

LHoliday Resort:- These are kind of resorts which have a natural setting or 

established ill ruml setting which takes care of recreational needs for weekend, 

seasonal Qrannual vacationers. They have concentrated accommodation, such· 

a:; holel or Moid rooms, tenls, chalel::;, caravans and cabins located within easy 

access of urban Centers . 

.. ii. Tourist Resort: - These are resorts located on sites with cultural and 

historical interest or areas of outstanding natural beauty preserved in their 

nattiral form or condition with tood and lodging ta:Cilities, roads and parking 
\ 

areas are nOfmally kep~ outside the resod location. A tourist resort satisfies the 

needs of persons who visit a place for the sake of interest and visual pleasure. 

iii. Health Resorts: - These are mainly for people making visits for the sake 

of their health. These include searching for health at mineral springs 01' those 

seeking warmer climate because they sufier from respiratory diseases. 

Recovering centers for sick people or physiotherapy centers. 

iv. Retreats:- The fourth kind of res,orts arethe retreats. These are Charles 

developed to caler [or people seeking lhe quider and morc :Jccludcd kind of 

holiday with emphasis in peace and tranquility. They are usually located in 

seduced places anci the ~'utdoor recreation facilities offer little else besides 

accommodation. 
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2.11 TYPES OF HOLIDAY HESORTS 

There are three types of holiday resorts - These arc:-

. A. THE COUNTRYSIDE HESORTS . ') 

These arc located in the countryside areas in natural condition with few amonities. It 

has its lodging and catering ke,pt outside. The area it 1S set aside for informal and 
I 

. I . 

passive outdoor recreation like picnicking and camping and usually attracts fewer 

visitors. 

B. THE MULTIPURPOSE HOLIDAY RESORTS 

These are developed for mass use and incorporate a variety of facilities for outdoor 

and possibly indoor. recreation' pursuits with road net work and parking. areas, 

restaurant and accommodation. They are usually located near large cities or within 

national parks. 

C. THE SELECT HOLIDAY RESORTS 

. These cater for the growing field of specialized hobbies sueha:-;; sicking, horse riding 

and mountain climbing. The selective vacationer uses this type of holiday res0l1s, in 
, I , .... 

the guest of the basic muenitios and other attractions like sports. 

The choice of a holiday resort is detennincd by the special amenities offered by the 

holiday resort as well as by the relative costs . 

. ~ 2.12 RELATIONSHIPS IN HOLIDAY, RECREATION AND LEISURE 
. . ... .-. l I) 

1. SOCIAL STATUS AND LEISURE 

: The use' of leisure time is independent of social status of an individual, rather, 

.' awareness of and the need for participation in recreational activities carry greater . . 

emphasis. However, it i::J suggested that Educators, Practitioners and Planners from 

" all occupational fields focus their orientation in leisure towards the contex1 of tlle total 
11 ' , 

human experience to broaden the basis of leisure expression. 

.' .To account for leisul~e and dete~'lllillc its relation to people and the social personnel 



will need to view leisure as both an 

independent and independent variable, leisure has become less a reflection of 
, 

demographic or socio-economic status of life style, choice and form of personal 

experience, it is hoped that ·the 21st century will provide avenues for all social classes 

to enjoy the :fi:eed01;n of leisure has become less a reflection of demographic or socio

economic status as ~.lifc style, choice and form of personal cx.perieIlce, it is hoped that 

the 21 st century will provide a venue~ for all social classes to enjoy the freedom of 

leisure participation. 

2. EDUCATIONfWORI{ AND LEISURE 

It has been observed that· education increases the awareness for leisure pursuit 
! , 

amongst student::l, This is evident in the. provision of students. This is evident in the 

provision of student union building fields, gymnasium multi-purpose halls, pools and 

other facilities, like Education, work, which is any physical or mental involvement 
!I 

~. engaged in order to achieve results is a great competition in the use of time, both 

-" supplementing and cOl'nplementing each other. 

Work and leisttre are inversely related to each other with respect to time. Leisure is 

; an enjoyable dh~sion from work. But work always remains the prime- basis for human 

.. ;, existence, work and leisure are accepted for their importance in the day to day well 

. being of man . 

. , 

... ·.3. PLAY AND LEISITRE -
.'" , 

P,lay refers to any activity an individual participf,ltes in to amuse himself, it is a 

continu~sactivity in which energy may be released and the participant may gain 

knowledge al1d pef!jonal experience or development. 

4. PEOPLE AND LEISURE 
J • 

, The working society appreciates leisure more, since for anon-working society, activity 

. is leisure in itsel£ The question of how and where to utilize increasing leisure time is 
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a majofproblem for an increasing nunibcr of people. A pu?per understanding of these 

. problems may influence the culture and course of societal development. 

·2.13 FACTORS INFLUENCING OUTDOOR RECREATION 

~.' " 

The need for recreation vat)' at different times and the kind chosen depend on the 

following factors:~ ! 
, , 

a. Age lVloney; .. 

Money is a very strong "factor which influence recreation, individual or personal 

income controls pm1icipation in recreation and i1~f1uence the form and intensity that 

the participatiolt,'will take. for some people a break £1'0111 work and a trip to a resort 

for weekend. will be possible but cannot sfay longer than that because of cost. .. 

h. Age and Sex:-

The age alld sex determines the kind and forill of recreation on individual tuay 

participate in younger people take part more in strenuous exercise. Taking a walk 

may be just okay· for the aged than the younger people. Just lie age, the sex also 

determines the type of recreational activities. 

c. TUlle 

1 Time is also another factor influencing recreational activities. availability of time or 
.:. " 

non availability of it ,has an ctlect 011 what people will do. Time consist of two parts, 

the leisure time and Inobility time, that is, the ability of a person to move easily from 
',' • c < ,- !, \' , " 
' .. one poilltto another,'part of the driving, can be considered as driving for pleasure of 

! '. r" , 

, sightseeing, but up to aceliain extent, travel consumes leisure time. The occurrellce 

• .: ofthis I()isure time has much to do with the types. of recreation that people enjoy . 

.. : With the advances in technology, there has been an increase in professional and 

, skilled workers, the number of working hours has reduced. giving people more time 

, ~to participate in outdoor r~creational activities. 
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d. Availability and, Accessibility:-

Availability and accessibility of recreation grounds can also influence outdoor 

recreation. The availability of suitable spaces, climate, pleasant attrac,tions like water 

bodice, hills, enhance conducive atmosphere for the participation of people ill outdoor 

recreation., Accessibility to and fro111 the recreation site will also influence the 

participation in outdoor recreation, just like the availability of basic in:frastructural 

facility - light (power soul'ce) water, health facilities etc. 
, ' .. 

c. Conununi'catlon:-

Communicatioll provides the media to transmit messages to the public, mass and 

, personal commurtication hqv~ continued to make technological advancement to the 

extent that live television broadcast can now be transmitted around the world by 

satellite system. 

People learn more absent outdoor recreation through communication mass 

:communicatioll such as Newspapers and Television expose the public to recreational 

" ideas; 
.' ..... ..;. " 

2.14 CLASSIFICATION OF OUTDOOR RECREATION AREAS 

The tenn "Park" is usually applied to many differcnt kinds of out door rccreation areas 
. . 

:which include Amusement centers, playgrcmnds, nature preserves, wilderness areas 

I alld eveil . resorts. It i~· necessary to. differentiat'e between the different outdoor 
., f 

,recreational areas in prder to bvercome the apparent misunderstanding. 
, ~, , . i f 

i. AInuseUlent Centel;s:-, These are designed tooffer entertainment fantasy 

and adventure and has specialized facilities for intensive use and formal pursuits. E.g. 

, Apapa, Atrtusement Parks, Disney World USA. 

it Playgroul1ds:- These have specialized fucilities in which to participate in 

. or watch active play and 'other 'organized activities. E.g. gold courses, play fields, 

racetracks. 
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iii National Parks:- These are beautiful and."wild countlY conserve of 

national interest protected and preserved. They usually have open air recreational 

facilities provided, e.'g. the Kainji National Park. ' 

iv., Recreation Parks:- They have facilities of lim:ited use and flexihlefrom 

developed with aminimi1l11 of constructioh and maximum of natural ,unprocessed 
, 

materials for active, passive, formal .. and informal pursuits e.g. neighborhood, 

community, district and regional parks .. 

v. Wild Life Area/Naturc Reserves:- They are living museum of national 

history with an almost total exclusion of human access except for nature study and 

incidental recreation use. Examples are game and forest reserves. 

vL Resol'ts:-' They are natural or man-made attraction with facilities for 

\7aried outdoor recreation activities, they are usually located away from urban centers, 

and have provision tbr board and lodging examples are holiday tourists and health 

, . resorts. 

, 2.15 SPECIFIC FEATUnES OF HOLIDAYS 
... -" . 

/' 

'" These are many forms of activities which a holiday maker may take part in. The5~ 

include sight seeing, games. sports. craft. music. drama and other social activities. 
'1· ' 

';'(Holidaysmakil1g may also include activities; during leisure time like physical, 
, 

, ; social, mental or emotional involvement. 
"" I 

Holidays are taken as a\'result of illterllalmotivatioll and the desire to achieve 

•.• ' personal satisfaction. 

, Holiday could be selected activities or involvement, which is voluntary, free of 

. compulsion or obligation. 

2.10 SOME TYPICAL RESORT ACTIVITIES 

(A) At First Point of Call:-

Park and obtain relevant infol1llalities at the reception, relax at the snack shop, 
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getting touch with home Or friends. Areas should be con~.~usive enough and pleasant 

for said activities. 

(ll) Getting into New \Vear:-

Attires suitable for activities e.g. playing, swimming, waling for scenic 

~ admiration, There is therefore need for facilities to be functional, easily accessible, 
. !. . 

• . 

encourage particip~tion and yet provide security and frcshncss, (Landscape otttdoors 

and decorated interiors),' 

(c) l\1eetlng Others:-

At ~ommon eating and drinking areas (outdoors and indoors ), settings 

. must b~ adequate. visible. conducive and catching. 

, .~",.' 

Play grounds and like placti::>.are addilional places socializing, seats should.be 

provided where possible. 

Clubs or groups generally require large spaces for meetings, 

(d) Packing and Dcpal'ting:-

. The general setting and souvenirs should be such that people are always enticed 
11 

to visit over and over again. 

Both arrival and departure should be as fleXible and pleasing as possible. The 

circulation pattern and other systems that make for good stay should be without any 

complication. 

2.17 PROVIDING FOR INDIVIDUAL NEEDS 

Needs ,;,ary from persons'to persons depending 011 their social status . 

. Inspiration. outright cultural background. sex.' religion. age, health and ,others. 

i .. Users of a Recreation Unit:- Provide conducive and pleasant venue for 

. entertainment, play and meetings. 
. . , I 

ii., Seasoned Player o~~ Professional: - Provide a high standard pitch and 

", related equipment. 



ill. USl~rs with ad,'anced a ge: Provide ComfortabJe, less stressfhl, observable 

and warmth leisure activities. 

Iv~ Agile User:- Provide more activities premises tor social interaction. 

VI ACC0111panied Kids:- Provide day time and evening spaces for parents and 

kids. 
! 

vi. Facility! lVlanager:- Provide a highly-organized. and rentable center. 

vii TO\l11 01' CitY Mayor: - Provide a state of the art facility which will entice 

.. , ,the users especially with all level sporting and as well as dazzle other towns: 

vill. The ,General Public:- Provide a complex with all necessary activities 

(Sports. Halls. Grandstand .etc with a difference) . 

. . , ...... -

2."1-
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3.0 LANDSCAPE 

CHAPTER THREE 

RESORT LANDSCAPE· 

Landscape is tile art of modifYing land areas by organizing natural, cultivated 

or constructed elements.; 

These elements include:-

*Topographical features lll{e hills, valleys and Pond 

*Cultivated fea1~ures such qs trees, grasses. flowers and shrubs 

*Constructed features like building::), terraces, roads, bridge~, fountains and statues 

or sculptures. 

In the old tiQ1es~ landscape was limited to·creation of gardens around private 

dwelling, but today, landscape covers a wider area ranging frolll the setting out of 

small gardens to the ordering of parks, rails and highways . 

3.1 FUNCTIONS OF LANDSCAPES 

Landscapes serve some important functions which include:-

. a. Landscapes are used to create and preserve beauty, enhance comfort, 

, convenience and health within the surroundings. 

b. Landscape can be qsed to create a buffer between quite and noisy areas. 

c. Landscape can be use break a bl;lffer excessive wind flow, provide screens 

: .. and demarcate areas of different function. 

d; :Landscape can be used to r(;duce high temperature durillgthe daytime and 

, can also be used to create microclimate within the landscape area or surrounding. 
" . 

e. Landscape can be used to control soil erosion in areas where to topography 
I 

is irregular. 
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f. Landscape can also be used in to enha~lce accessibility 01~ site. 

3.2 HISTORICAL BACI(CROUND OF LANDSCAPE 

The art of landscape architecture is almost as old as architecture itself In the 

ancient world, the' Egyptians devoted efforts to planting gardens within the walled 

. enclosures surtounding their homes. temples and palaces. they later laid out the 

gardens around reCtangular fish ponds flanked by orderly rows of trees. 

In the Jviesopotmnia, the hanging garden was the most famous, erected in C.605 

Be under the auspices ofNebuchadnezzar II. They included full-size trees pla.nted 

on earth-covered terraces raised on stone 'vaults in a corner of the palace complex. 

The A'3syrians and Persians.developed great tree filled parts for hunting on horsebac~ 

rectangular walled gardens, were abo plal~ted, irrigated by pools and canals and was 

, shaded by trees which were usually set in va.st ban-en plains. The gardens symbolized 

. : paradise and this was inspired by the design of Persian carpets. 

In Greece, a, garden usually surrounded by Colonnade were very common, they 

preserved sacred groves as the habitats for divinities. In the 5th century, public 
~ I 
:. gardens and colonnade works were much frequent. 

In Rome. ornamental hortic.ulture first flourished in suburban villas around 

, : Rome. Open arcades and peristyle were used to weave together dwellings, gardens 

and pools; their h6uses were similar to area houses in that they also used colonnaded 

, ;' garden. Villas on the hilly terrain near Rome were designed with terraced gardens. 
': '< • 

;" .. rleasure grounds were lavishly, laid out by the rich, such as Loculus, 8a11ust and 

.' Jnaecenas.this included banquet halls. porticoes and scuphure. The vast grounds of 
, I '\\~'~" : > _., _ j ., , ' 

~ 

,:i:theErilpet'or Hydrou::I Villa near Tivoli were magnificently landscaped on water. They 

,had enclosed courts surrounded by cool arcades and planted with trees and shrubs, 
'4 ) • \ 

enlivened' 'Yith colored tile work, fountains and pools and the interplay of light and 

shade. In the 15th century, gardens with flowers, fruit trees, water and shade were 



.. 

. arranged in a unifi,ed coinposition, the taj IVlahal garqens in Agra and Shalimar 

garden in Lahore are notable examples. In China, palaces, temples and houses were 

. built around series of courtyards, with trees and plants otlen in pots that could be 
. . . 

changed with the seasons and pools. The imperial city i'n Peking contained elaborate 

pleasure gardens. with trees, artificial lakes and hilloc.ks, bridges and pavilions. In 
" 

. Japan, they had gardens settings that were closely integrated with the buildings . 

. Kyoto was:fumous fat' it, :g3.l'del1s which included pools, water falls, rock, s.i:one, sand 

and evergreens, stone lanterns, sculptures and wooden bridges, gates and pavilions. 

Such tradition cpntinue to some extent in moden1 Japan and have influenced western 

landscape architects. 

Medieval, Renai::;sunce and Baroque period:- in medieval Europe, which was 

ravage by invasions and incessant work, gardens were generally small and enclosed 

for protection within the fortified walls of monasteries and castles .. The gardens of 
I. 
,. most monasteries were sUlTounded by cloisteted walks and had a well or fountain at 

l the cetex, possibly inspired by Persian gardens which was intended to el1h~nce 

, , . 

, ~. " 

meditation. 

During the Renaissance in Italy, when conditions became more stable. castle 

gave way to palaces and villas with exiensive grounds landscaped in the Roman 

tradition. The houses were designed with settings as well, thus ensuring harmonious 

relationship between the two the laid out along a central axis, avenues, walls and side. 

Borders of tale, dark cypresses and clipped.Jew hedges, g~ometric flowerbeds, stone 

balustrades, fountains and sculptufes conformed strictly to the overall plan. Example 

of Lhe 15th and 16thcenturygardeus il1clude the gardens of thomodici, Palmiori and 

La Piedra Villas in florence. 

By the later part of the 16t}1 century, Rome and its environs contained the first 

achievements of Renaissance. Landscape architecture, in the hills North of Rome, 
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water was used to cool arid ornament the garden of the Yilad este at Tivoli, assigned 
, ~ 

by pil"o ligeria in C. 1550, the garden combines cascades, jets and culiains of water 

with placid pools a.nd channels on hill side tenaces through which the visitor walks 

Oli ramps ilnd stairways. 

In the 17th centtllY, France replaced Italy as the primalY inspiration of architectural' 

and landscape design under Louis XIV. French gardeners began to wol·k on a 

ground scale an~ a closer relationship with architecture. The foremost landscape 

architect of this time was, Andre Le Notve, he used sloping site to create broad walk, 

terraces of partners broodier. At palace of Versailles, the laid out a vast expanse of 

basins. founta.ins. ' 

" parterres and woodland alleys along a broad central axis whose terminus was the, 
, .' \ . ' . 

hori~on in the 18th centUlY, fi'ellch garden design responded to English naturalism ' 

with romantic woodland landscapes dotted with grottos and psemdO-alltique ruins. 

Romantic period: Late 18th century gave rise to romanticism, with ell1phasis on 

, untamed natl1re, the picttlresque, the past and the exotic which led to changes in 
, . ,~ \ 

landscape architecture as well as in other arts. This shift began in England with 

" architect "Capability Brown. preferring a new. setter and romantic style that imitate 

, rather than disciplined naturc". He rcplaced the palierres of symmetrically arranged' 

, flower beds and straight walks with sweeping lawns, sloping halls with curves paths 
. , , ! • 

, , 

and rivers and ponds punctmlted by infonl1ally planted groups of trees and shrubbety, 

to achieve the effect of a. wilderness in places like the Blenheim palace and Chal 

Sworth.Another architect Humphry Repton (1752 .. 1818) modified the style, he 

beli~vcd that a hou:ie should be b~::lt ::lct 011' by formal flower beds that merged by 

subtle degrees into a naturalistic ~ackground. 

Th~ English Roma'ntic style spread to the other parts of Europe. The English 

rotnantic style was employed by the Engiileer Jean Charles Alphalld (1819 - 91) in 
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laying out great parks in Pruis. In Germany and Austria, ~~le rOl11aI~tic style was also 

employed by Prince hermann Von Pickle, Muskay (1785 - 1871), he created a 

romantic park on his estate near Berlin. It waC) also introduced in North America by 

Thomas Jetierson 'at Ivlonticello in his Virginia estate, also the Central Park. New 
. . 

York City is another example al~d was the 'first major public La11dscape architectui'e 

in the U.S., it was designed by Frederick Law Olmosted and Calvert Vaux (1824 -

95). 

In the 20th century, attempt \vas made to achieve a. close integration of the 

house with its sUlToundings by architects like Sven Markilius in Sweden (1889 -

1977). Frank L16~d Wr1gnt in the U.S. and Markelius itl Finland. The most notable 

landscapc architcctui'c to bc found in Calilornia, wherc the temperate climate allows 

for the close interrelationship of open, lightly constructed houses and ~imple, informal 

gardens arranged around lawns and patios, m~my of these were designed in the 1940s 

and 50s by Thomas Church. Due to the economic depression caused between the two 

World war, the architect shifted fi'om domestic setting to large-scale public work;s in 
".' . ' t 

which landscape architects and planners \\lorked together on entire communities, 

regional areas and national pl'ojects. 

More rec,ently, is, the dramatic landscape technique devised by Lawn::mcc 

Halprin, which bar~ly isdifferentiate4 from nature, in 1962, at the Califo111ia Coastal 
. . . \ 

. ! i . 

,i, ;.. development sea Ranch, he 'revived the traditions of the water garden, in his complex 
o ,~. 

, ,;: .j" 

~:: 
walk-through fountains in Portland and San-Francisco. 

. 3.2.1 CURRENT TRENDS 

The current trends in landscapc architecture is reminiscent orthe KcnaissallCC setting, 

with an inclination towatds emulation of nature in all, its biological and diverse firs. 

The leading exponent in this domain is the famous English garden designer John 

Brooker. His wOi"k range from temperate to tropical settings coastly wet lands to 
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, . 
mountainous and descent'dry land settings whether dealil~g with city, country side or 

sub-urban designs, he makes use of a careful integration of nature, cultural influences 

and a wide ran?e. of dynamic models for his outstanding and unique creations. Most 

'" of the gardens in his line of concepts display an exciting combination of plants, rocks, 

• . 

sand and water. tradition .or modernthaterials are lavishly used for the built forms. 
I 

There is more towards the creation ofBio-culture waste plants on most resorts 

especially those that are' located adjacent to or on the down-side of water bodies 

.. running through hazardous industrial plants. 

Recent layouts portraying this latest innovations would include the scotts date 

hotel. Arizona'(i~DAM, rilC) and th~ Nagoya Guild course, Japan (J. Michael Poellet). 

The introduction of play areas in parks and resorts has seen welcome 

innovations from highly specialized groups such as KOMP AN of New York and 

Game Tine of Alabama both based in the U.S. 

A large scale application of the current trend however can be seen in the Yerba 

Bucha Garden, San Francisco (Oct. 1993). The layout depictc:; a clear jinx to position - " ~ 
of natural and Euclidean geometric interlaced with fascinating decorative motives. 

, Another example can be seen in the Inirioso Resort Phillipines (1995) by Belt Collins 

Hawaii, HOI-IIB and mini Architects - NW Haworth). The settings an indicate a 

:' careful integration of themes, natural landscapes, culture and sensitize use' of material 

, and technology. 

3.3 TYPE OF LANDSCAPE 

There are mainly two types of landscapes, these are the hard and thy soft landscapes. 

• *Hard landscape include roads, foot paths, driveways, pavements, playing C01.1rtS, 

'. 
Parking, swimming pools, sand, stones and sculpture. 

.' 
*Soft la.ndscape includes trees, shrubs, grOtli1d cover, hedges, flowers, water bodies 

and ponds. 
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3.3.1 liARD LANDSCAPE 

i. Road and pathway: The majoi' access roads for vehicular routes~ drainage, , 

pedestrian ways are usually of hard surface. The :vehicular ways are made of asphalt 

and pedestrian ways made of cast Insiiu Concrete. Pre-cast concrete kerb can be used 

to demarcate between flower beds. Other hard surfacitlg materials include sand; 

concrete, brick, stone, wood, metal and tiles c01:nbiliing some of them to give: suitable: 

forms and effect. 

it. Parking and drive ways: These can also be made of asphalt or any other 

hard surface, material which will give a minimum hardness for vehicular parking. 

ill. Recteational area: This consists"oftennis court, swimming pool. changing 

room and play ground, malerials such u::; earth, sand, concrete, wooden floor and 

stone can be used for such areas. 

3.3.2 SOFT LANDSCAPE 

i. Tl'ces;-These are plants which vary in sizes, than flowers ,and shrubs. 

n. Groundcovets: These are plants mostly green grass land on the gro~Hld . 
! 

stu-face. 

ill. Hedges/Shrubs: They are plant with medium height and foliage . 

iv. Flowers: They are mostly shorter than shrubs and come In variety 

of colour. They have' different leaves and sizes. 

v. )Vater Bodies:- This includes fOUlltain, ponds of streams, moving water 

can givepieasallt sounds. 

3.4 PRINCIPLES OF RESORT LANDSCAPING 
, . 

A well landscape resort can be a place to seek inspiration, an area to play in, a refuge 

to rest in and a place simply to look at and wonder about, it should be ableto 
, ' 

'accommodate many type of activities. It should be a place to keep visitors busy all 

day and get them excited, it may be simple complex and it should be able to take . 
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many forms. However before l,andscaping a resort, style". composition and program 

should be borne in mind. 

3.4.1 STYLE 

This refers to the physical response to environmental and cultural conditions. It is 

influenced by c.limate. Land [01111 and the materials available. The cultural condition 

is also affected by factors like religion/economics and politics. A new style is often 

a hybrid or an adaptatiOli of an existing style. Improved world wide communication, 

transportation, high technology, changing times and varying culture make styles very 

difficult to defin~. However an awareness of styles and the conditions that create them 

can help in deciding the fenn of landscape. 

3.4.2 COMPOSITION 

The main principle of composition are form, te:x.1:ure, colour, scale, balance, rhythm 

and focus . 

i. Fornl:. This refers to the shape and structure of elements that included 

, within resort. It should be derived £i"om and support the style in mind. The fqlm 

should harmonize with each othet except when a i;1:rol1g'focal point is to be created in 

the c·ases of a c.ontrasting form should be used. 

ii. Colour an(ITexture: The colOlit and teXture within the resort landscape 

': garden'should be harmonio~s. Insufficient variation of either colour or texture can 

result in a. fairly static setting, whereas too much variation can feel uncomfortably 

busy. A design principle to remember is that bright or light colours. Bold or large 
, 

foliage tend to stand cut in a composition and appear closer to tlleobserver tha.n they 

actuallyare:-

ill. Scale:- This was to do with the size of elements within a composition. 
, . 

Different sizes of elements should be used appropriately. The sizes should be thought 

decent when adapting a plan for the site. 
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iv. Balance, H.hjrtlun and Focus:- They all ~~al with the pl~cement of 

elements in a composition. A theme should bc created by repeating elements, this can 

result in pleasing composition . 

If the elen1e11ts in a composition are repeated at regular intervals to create a 

pattern, rhythm is produced. A pattern that is establish parallel to a line of view or 

direction of travel encourages a feeling of motion. A pattern that is et perpendiclilar 

to a line of view or direCtion of travel announces a place of rest or a place to stop. 

Repeating elements help to create balance or rhythm with in a composition, but when 

suddenly interrupted with elements of diff.~rent form, texture, size or colour, a point 

of focus to be created. A:. point of focus is a very strong element in a landscape. it 

should be well though oui. 

3.4.3 PROGRAJ\1ME 

. This is the list of features that will accommodate all the activities that will be purse. 

~ !.. It includes elements that will aCC011111,lOdate your considerations of how the landscape 

.. 

WIll be used, how it will be made comfortable and how it should look. Consideration 

of use may indicate that you need to include in you plan elements such as driveway 

. , a parking spaces, flower, barbecue area, games coul1 etc. 

A Programme is as individual as the people using the resort and their lifestyles. 

A program should be drawll up carefully, it helps to adapt a design concept to fit your 
'~ 

needs .. 

3.5 NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL ELEMENTS IN THE RESORT 

LANDSCAPE AND THEIR APPLICATION~ 

3.5.1 SCREENS AND HEDGES: 

These help to provide physical frame work of the garden. They control what is seen 
, 

and not see. screens and hedges serve different functions in a resort landscaping. 

They are used:-
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1. To demarcate boundaries 

. ii. They help to accommodate changes in level. 

ill. They give priva~y, screening and visual barrier and security. 

They give shelter from wind, dust and noise .. 
, 
IV. 

V • They help to enclose and divide spaces 011 areas. 

vi .. they direct pedestrian circulation. 

vii. They help to 'channel views to or away from objects. viii. They 

provide contrast in fonn, te}..1:ure or colour with building, paving or water. 

A hedge can replace walls and fences but patience is needed while the plants . . . 

reach their mat:ure size allp form. It can be the reinforced at their centres with chain 

link or barbed wire. 

To, maintain screens and hed~es, they should be weeded and watered during 
. . \.... . 
drought and especially in the first year the soil should be firm and general fertilizer 

cail be applied light pruning should also be done to keep shape. 

When choosing a hedge, the height should be carefully considered and the 

/'~mount of screening to be achieved. lfthe o~ject to be screened is down the slope, :the 

plants will nee·d to be much taller than if it were up to slope. 

, 3.5.2 TREES 

Trees are ,one of the most significant elements in a wen landscaped resort garden 

. because they are venerable and tend a sense of permanence. They are used:-

To relate building to the sitealld to link external spaces . • I. 

ii. They help to shelter from wind, dust. strong sun shine and noise. 

They also help to direct pedes~rian circulation . 
... 
ID. 

They are used to acconlmodate changes in level and ground modeling . . 
IV. 

Y. They give privacy 

. vi. They are used to de1ll~rcate boundaries. 
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When choosing a ti'ee for resort landscape, conside~,the llmction it i~ to perform 

. and the visual quality it should provide. same trees may be needed to provide shade 

ovet a sit out:, while some are needed to produce flowers to serve a~ a focus, whatever 
, 

their i'tmctioll would be, they should be selected with care and when thoughtfully 

chosen. they prm~ide, years of pleasure. 
[ 

1. LAYOUT OF TREES 

Randomly placed tl'ees, with the branches cleared to at least eye level, establish 

the "forest",meandering path can be set in this scene, this lets one wonders through 
, , ,", 

the wood land, takIng in the feeling of peace. This path can be constructed of soil, 

leaves. stones, uhit paver br gravel. Trees can be land in groups a singly and can be 

planted in an avenue where there is· a sufliciently interesting vista. In this 

composition, these are lived in opposite row and nothing distract the eye except the 

hill a fountain in the background, it should .pe kept jn mind that rows, lines and grids 

of trees look best on levelland or evenly graded land; they wi1110se their im'pact or 

in'egular land for111s . 
..", 

At the planning stage, sufllcient space for large trees should be sufficiently left 

and single trees should be given enough room to develop to mature spread. 

Depending on the variety ,and spread, the maturing distance is between 3m - 9 meters. 

2. LARGE, TREE~:- Trees that grow go tall as 6m or over provide an 
, 1 

immediate mature result giving scale, height and visual effect. 

3. COLOU/R AND HEIGHT 

Trees that exhibit various colour shades should be sited singly to contract with the 
" 

background, the colour help to complement the building and make an excellent focal 

point when used with discrimination. 

Trees should be in scale with their surroundings.' If site is large enough, 

flowering trees can be planted on masse to emphasize their seasonal effect. 



4. CHARACTEltOF 'fREES 

The general forms of trees are:-

i. Broad 

ii. Round 

iii. Square 

iv. Tapering 

v. Conical 

vi. Columnar 

vii. Horizontal, branching 

vill. Angular branching . 

ix. Spreading 

x~ Arrow 

xi. Comforted 

co:. Maintaining trees is a resort landscape, they should be inspected regularly and 

~ ensure that the tree ties are properly adjusted, the soil is kept clear of weeds and g~ass ,.. , . 
~~" 

by hoeing or chemical spraying. Newly planted trees should be watered regularly and 

. in periods of drollght. 

The recommended root spread is the height of the trees plus one-third. 

Excavation or riot cutlelY should 110t be closer tha1l4.5m to the bole of the tree. 
I 

3.5.3 PLAY AREA 
, 
I 

Children's play area can be simple or elaborate. The play structures should 

, " ; provide enough diversity to stimulate a child's imagination. A beautifully detailed 

,. play, swing se~ sand box, planted window boxes built to children's scale, complement 
. , 

their play world. 

Flowers that are meant 0 be picked co~tld be planted near the play area, 

pOiSOll~US plants should be avoided. A tree to climb and which gives shade can also 
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be planted; though chi.ldr~n will also enjoy sun light. 

In locating in play area in a resort landscape, determine where best to place the play 
" . 

area and coincide how it will relate to other areas and activities and how visible it 

should be." The play area should be in plain view because ,of young children who need 

to be supervised, for Iisted age groups:-

*Baby pram st.anding, COl1stant supervision 

*Toddler Hard a soft surfaces sand water constant SUIJervision - nurse , , 

. "'Pre-teen Hard a soft surfaces, a placefor pets, climbing apparatus i.e. trees or farms, 

rooUl for ball games. 

* Teenager Room for bali games, SUll bathing. 

A play area should be comfortable, it should be safe and easily accessible. " 

3.5.4 POND AND WATER , 

A successful pond provides a Ceeling of restfulness, an area of interest and a. 

;. . focal part that draws the viewer's attention, pond and water serves functions suchas:-

it " i. Relating building to the site 
" 

ii. They are used to demarcate boundaries and areas 

ill. They may be used as barriers. " 

iv. They can also be sued t~ channel views to or "away ft:om the building. 

v. 3nd can be used 10 create external" spaces by enclosing or breaking up areas. 

The design of pond a~ldwater need extra attention and care creating an artificial 

water feahlfe that looks like it has always been there is a challenge, water always 

occupie~ the lowest spot in the landscape. so it should not be perched 0~1 a slope or 

, " "; burrowed in to the to of a ridge, otherwise it will not look natural. 

Water should be sited in the open because shall encourages foliage growth and 

trees should not be leit to overhang, because the leaves wiII fall 011 the pond or wat~r, 

when building a pond, construction materials that match those found in the natural 



environment. The shape dfthe natural pond should also b5? similar to the surrounding 

landscape, sudden changes will feel forced. 

Plants for the pond and surrounding should look genuine. Specific plants 

which complement or contrast should be chosen and should be in scale with the 

~. surface area. 

... .. 

i .. 
There are five basic types of plant associated/·with water, these are: 

3. Marsh plants (requiring moist c~:tldition ttt all times). 

b. Marginal plants (those \\~th roots requiring up to500mm deep water cover). ' 

c. Submerged plants (Oxygenate water). 

d. Floating plant (With roots in the bottom of pools). 

c. Water side plants (those suitable fur growing in moist soil). 

In maintaining the pond, ponds that are meant to look natural require less 

;, rnaintel1anCe~ the water should be clean and clear at all times. Dead plant, or fallen 

:. leaves should be cleared . 

6.5.5 STREET FURNITURE 
• ". I 

~ 

~ • 

• .. 

Streetfufniture is an essential feature that cannot be avoided in a resort 
, ' , 

. ' ,.,'landscape.' it covers a wide variety of items. from litter bins to lighting standards. 

, ,. "They are relatively small in scale bit present in large numbers, when choosing a street 

furniture, the function it's to serve and the condition required to enable it sel"ve this' 

fUllction effectively should be bore in mind. Durability is another factor that should 

be checked; the climatic and exposure conditions for effects on material and 

, constructions~ also cost intensity of use and local character should also be checked 

before choosing a street furniture. 

6.5.6 TYPES OF STREET FURNITURE 

Tlwre are different types of street furniture that can be used in a resort 

landscape these are:-
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L' Seating: Sitting' areas should be located in such a way that activities like 

traffic, play shopping etc can be watched. They should be in sheltered position, ilot 

" bbstructingtrafl1c. 

, There are different materials that can be used, it tanges fi'0lll hand wood (!roko, 

mahogany etc), Pr~cast concrete, metal aluminum's, mild steel. cas iron). soft wood 
! 

" which should be p;otect by painting regularity to polyvinglchloric in plank form. 

" . ii. Litte!' Bins:-; For their presence to be felt, they should be located in 

, conspicuous location since 1110st people deliberately spread litters. This helps to 

enCOUfQ,ge people to use them. They can be securely fixed to the wall, ground Of post, 

'their inner container should be easily removed for emptying and should hav~ covers 
, , 

to avoid smell. Materials such as concrete, metals, timber, glass fibre and plastics, 

could be used for resbrt landscaping. 

iii. Car Park Posts:- They are posts llsed to mark o:tt: bays in a Parking area. 

They could be metal or concrete depending on choice. 

iv. Plant Containefs:- They are used in defining space and enclosure and 

also changes in leveL They should be located where conditions will be favorable for 

the plant and adequate light should be considered. Materials could be precast 

concrete blocks, bricks, Insitu concrete with suitable drainage arrangement; meta.ls 

with it toxic metallic salts affecting plastic can also be used. 

v. Bollards:- These are, traditional method of preventing vehicular traffic 

encroaching on to pedestrian areas. They are also used forencouragillg traffic flow' 

and for bqlindaries. They should be of about 1 m high, to bust in shape and made of 
, 

; concrete or metal and set 300mm below the ground. Temporary bollards could also 
. ,", 

be made to allow occasional traffic pass . 

Yi •. Signs:- Signs 'help to communicate, the message should be simple and 

placed in such away that they can easily be recognized. Trees and other structures 
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should not be placed to cdver them, they should be visible both during the day and at 
~ .", 

night. They should be mounted at the eye level of a car driver and a pedestrian. 

(1.07m - l.2m) fixed on trees or walls with bold and simple lettering, materials such 

as sheet metal, cast aluminum or sheet plastic, stone concrete or engraved metal can 

be used. 

vii. Letter Boxes and Telephone Boots:- Public phone boots should be placed 

in very conspicuous plac'es for users to easily recognize and have aCcess to them. 

yllt. Guard Rail$:- Guard rails help to discourage pedestrians from road traffic. 

ix. B~ Shelters:- Used for shielding COllulluters from rains, dust and the general 

weather, they should be display in them. 

x .. Traffic and Parking Control:": In a resort landscap~, it should be ensured that·· 

other items do not conflict with the traffic and parking control. 
"l "( , 

xi. Display I>osters: - These should be placed in areas where they can eltsilybe 

seen. Panels for mounting posters can be used to display them. This could be placed 

on walls or free standing units. 
, , 

,. ..xii. Night Lighting:- Lighting equipment should be good as if is day time, 

, , important visi~ors must notbe clustcred with too many colours, it is often bettcr to use 

, fewer and more powertlll units on higher columns where the scale permits. 

13.5.6 SWIMINGPOOLS 

. Af) a recreational featl1re in a res011 landscape, a swimming pool it unrivaled for 

jts impact, it can be used for cooling dip on a hot day. For swimming exercise, routine 

Jor lap swim and for relaxation. it should be place in a logical spot in to the building. 

it can b~ mad~ the focal point of 1h~ resort landscape by adding a simple jet or 

fountain, sculpture, a charge in level to create a small water fall, or special edging or 

files well ~esigned a. swimming pool will be l'lluch more than arecreationa,l teature. 

Lounge chairs and umbrellas invite sunning, napping, reading and chatting. 
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The pool shape should relate to the general lay ofth~ land and the te~ain where 

the pool is being placed . 

. 3.5.7 GAMES COURT . 
A game court is el~o)'able for people of 'fill ages: Teenagers and adults can play 

badminton. tennis, basket hall or volleyball, the type of surfaces to be used depends 

on choice a net and a hoop may also be needed. 

Games court come in several sizes, each designed for specific games and play 
. . ~ 

options, the larger the variety of options, these usually have full size tennis courts, the 

. smal1er courts a~conl1nodate badminton's, handball etc. 

Courts should be paced in a variety place with convenient access they can be 

screened from other parts of the resort but not from view. Seats for spectators and 

... players waiting their turn should be provided and also lighting shoulq be provided if 

courts will be used at night. 

3.5.8 A CASCADE 

The sight and sound of humbling, splashing water is always appealing. The cascade 

) can be made to rush over builders contrasting with a quiet pool at its basic. To 

!. achieve this.· a sloping site is best used, the vvater source should be concealed and 

placed at random along the wat~r. 

A stream always.ends in a body of water, so the termination of the cascade 
, '\" 

should be well thought about. . To ma.ke the ca.scade plausible, a few stones and 

. ~ppropriate pianti11gsneeded . 

'3.5.9 GROUND COVER 
• t '" 

They are relatively low-growing plants used to set off other features in a garden 

rather than draw attention to the planting itself. They can be used u1lger taller plants 

.. or a'l low g~owing carpet. They help to suppress weeds and provide a pleasing effect, 

control erosion on steep slopes. 

'. 
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There are two types of ground cover, tailing plants that root as they creep, - , 

fonning a mass of ul1iform height and low shrub that have a naturally wide spreading 

habit which produces an undulation" mounded appearance. 

When selecting ground cover, the characteristics of the plant should be studied, 

i.e. size. texture. colour. flowers and fruits, same ground cover can be under planted 
I 

with bulbs for a soason81 burst of colour. A ground cover that is thoughtfully selected 
, 

and well ca~'ed for will suit any architectural style and will enhance any landscape 

scheme. 

3.5.10 SHRUBS AND GRASS. 

Their function inchtdes:-

i. Covering ground not covered by hard' materiab .. 

n. Helping in demarcating boundaries and areas. 

ill. Helping in directing pedestrians. 

iv. Accommodating changes in level. 

When planting shrubs, they should be planted in groups patterns. To achieve 

. a maximum effect and to avoid quality or row effects, groups should conslst of odd 

numbers and of only one spec.iesor variety, shrubs should grow to cover all bare soil. 

. the spacing should be 2 per square meter to achieve a maximum result. 

The height of shrubs varies £1'0111 4.5m - 5m. 

CHARACTER OF ~HRUBS 

Flowering effects, breadth; habit help to distinguish differen(species of varieties 

of shrubs. there are ten (10) basic charactetistics of shrubs these are:-

1. Bare Stem: All foliage and flowers carried at the top of the plant. 

2. FakcI's:- They have complete cover of foliage fro111 base to top. 

J. Stems with Character:- They are used to vertical effect. 

4. Bushy Spreading Sltl'ubs:- They can be planted in confined areas. 
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5. Shrubs with Distinctive Arching:- Habit:- ~est planting simply or is 

6 . 

7. 

8 . 

9. 

10. 

grotlp with under planting of low growillg sauces. 

Coltunnftr Shaped Shl'ubs:- Best treated as scoped down c01umnar trees. 

Picttu'esque Shrubs:.. They have spreading foliage and are comforted. 

Large Leaf Shl'ubs: - These can be used for exotic effect. 
I 
l ' 

Prostrate and Shruhs:- Used for covering ground as they round stem. 

Shrubs Grown Specifically for Large Flowers:- They are best kept foJ' 

massing with similar species al~d contained by walls or hedges. 

Shrubs can be maintained by regular watering and weeding. 

11. Grass·:- Grass .is a surfacing material used naturally in large areqs. Their 

. smoothing texture help in emphasizing land form and contouring. Casual walking or 

sitting down does not haoll grass but damage can be caused when entry is restricted 

and short cuts develop this can be prevented by providing hard surface is by 

preventing or deflecting shori cuts with walls. 

Fences, shrubs planting and changes in levels. Grass can be maintained by 
i 

mowing ,once or twice a week, they should aerated, this is done to aid moisture, air 

and fertilizer penetrate to the grass root. 

3.5.11 INDOORPLANTS 

Indoor plants are used to link internal and external spaces, relate internal 

spaces, give privac,y and delharcate bOUl'idaties, they should be planted in groups or 

in individual pot') which are lump into containers or placed directly into sui1ablysized 

containers. 

Indoor plant vary in height from prostrate 4.5m - 5m and can grow to small 

trees.. Majorities of plan used indoors are evergreen, for good growth, there should be 

i correct t~mpera1ure and light intensity poor light promotes etiolated growth (long and 

spindly) as plants reach for he~ght source. Direct sunlight can destroy plant tissue, 
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this should be avoided by providing an artificial shade for the plant, the used artificial 

light is possible to avoid over help promote growth but a humid atmosphere must be 

provided fbr the plant excessive evaporat.ion of moist1lre ii'om aerial roots or leaves 

causing plants to wilt, standing plant pots on moist peat filled trays can do this. 

In maintailiing the indoor plant exireme dlyness or wetness should be avoided. 

3.5.12 LIGHTING FOR NIGHT SCENES 

White light is best for resort landscape illumitIatioll. The lighting equipment 

must be proof against accidental disturbance and vandalism and should have access 

-to maintenance by staff only. Possibility of shock and over-heating should be avoided. 

Flower J)eds:- shQuld be lighted by Imv mushroom units set in beds. flood 

light can be directed across beds. 

Trees: are best shown by light which reaches their foliage directly from 

concealed sources, either flood light from a distance or by projectors placed below 

their paths can be treated as flood ways, large grassed area can be lit by a high nest 

system . 

. Fountains and pools are best lighted by sub-merged equipment. 

3.5.13 BARBeCUE 

This art open air social entertainment of which animals are roasted whole or in 

plants.' In a resort landscape, it should be placed close to the bar and to where most 

out door activities take place, like picnic, beading, games, depending on choice 

3.5.14 LA"VN 

Lawn is a stretch of grass covered ground. A broad, coal. green sweep oflawn 
'-

i~ an image many people a::Jsociate with the goud li1'e, it isvisua11y inviting and an 

excellent surface to play and elegant foreground to a building. 

T~ey require a great deal of ,,,'ater and considerable care, it can be in all but 

cold climates. They grow best in sunny areas, for optimum growth, tUlf grasses need 

tl 
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deep, relatively rich soil arid required mowing, edging fertitizer, aerating, weeding and 

watering. 

3.5.15 ROCI( 

They are usually found naturally on some sites, not all for landscape purpose, 

they could be retained, if found on a chosen site. Steps can be made for climbing the 

rock, dependingdn the height and step and a sitting area can be made on toy of the 

rock, this also depend Oli the nature of the rock. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DESIGN APPRAISALS - CASE STUDIES 

INTRODUCTION: 

Case studies are studies taken as a sort of information gathering or investigation 

under taken on existing s'tructures (similar in function to the proposed design) in order 

to discover new facts get additional information and discover, general trends and 

problems associated with such design. These existing ti-ends of problems, will then 

serve as a guide to the proposed design in the detelmination offunctions and fhciliti~s 

to be provided. 

The problems associated with dIe planning and design of a resort hotel or 

facility are basically two, planning and technical problems these require a concise and 

careful solution. A comparatively concise appraisal demands that the problems and 

solutions of one resort hotel complex should be fairly applicable to the other, within 
. - . \ 

the same socio-economic and geo-climatic condition. The solutions to the technical 

. problems are universaL There is hardly any field of Architecture' and construction 
J • 

. II activities, where standards arc accepted and acknowledged as compulsory ort an 

international scale, as is the case with resort and tourist facilities. 

In order to tackle theseproblems in my design, appraisal/case studies were 

taken from some locations in the country.' The criteria for selection of these case 

sllldies are as follows:-

a. The most l110delil and fa~hioned ctjntre were chosen because, they will help 

ill comparing and evolving solution to technical problems of recreational facilities and 

. accommqda.tiol1~ 

h. Resort Hotellocated in town with high population and concentration of 



· " 

personalities were chosen in order to investigate how large crowds are (;atered for, 

especially in terms of leisure, tourism and accommodation. 

CASE STUDY ONE 

AGURA HOTEL - AHUJA F.e.T. 

This hotel is located in Area7. Garb Abuja Federal Capital Ten-itory. The hotel 

is a single buildin~ design with reception, Bars, Restaurants, Shops, Kitchen, laundry 

administration and othel: facilities on the ground floor and the remaining three floors 

on top is for guest accommodation. 

All the bedrooms (guestroom) are all air-conditioned, with private shower and 

toilet 

The hotel also have the varieties of restaurants to cater for the guest needs:

- reception 

" - Shops 

: .. -" 

- Restaurant 

- LoungefBars 

- Dining Room 

- Conference Room 

Accommodation - 112 guest rooms 

Recreation - Swimming POD! 

- Basket BaH 

(A) MERITS 

1. Good location 

2. Easily accessible 

3. Good landscaping 

4. Good wall and 1100r finishes 

5. Good service entrance ." 

50 
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6. Provision for escape rotlte. 

(B) DEl\IIERITS 
! 

1. reception area is very small 

2. The lift size is very s11lall 

3. Poor llaturallighting and ventilation on the ground floor· 
'i 

4. No enough recreational facilities 

5. No enough shops and6ar parking space 

6. Small Conference/Banquet hall. 

CASE STUDY 1WO 

THE ENDEij:U TOUR,IST RESORT'EGGON, NASSARA)V A STATE 

., 

Th(J Endehu tourist Resort is located about 8lan along ~wanga - Lafiya high 

:.i way. It is built at the foot of the undulating rocky Eggon Hills which has alot of . . 

historical, cultural and economic signitlcance to. the people ofNassarawa State. 
< " 

The resort could enjoy an unparalled in and out flow of dignitaries, tourist, 

~l1illers and all class of businessmen and women travelling to or out of Ahuja, the . 

: . "~'Federal Capital because Elldehu has a close proIDmity to Ahuja via Akwanga. It i~ 
built by Nassarawa Eggon Loc·al Government ofNassarawa State. 

• 

• 

1I&i& . 

FACILITIES 

The Resort has the following facilities/services:-

>/< 

* 
* 
* 
* 
:4: 

* 

28 rooms made up of 16 single rooms and 12 suites well furnished. 
:>v 

One Conference HaH with sittingcapaciiy of 500 guest. 

One Reception Hall. 

. Restaurant with ::iitting capacityof30 guc;jl::i. 

The garden bar 

One la~mdry 'and dry cleaning senrices 

Telephone/Intercoms 

.' 
I • 

, , 
,; 
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'* 
Two satellite' dishes (DSTV/EUROSAT) 

Fence and gate house 

The resort is connected to the National Grid. 

PROPOSED FACILITIES. 

*Bore hole, stand by Generator, games, theatre, Swimming Pool, Golf Course 

lVIERITS . 

1. Use of traditional building materials (compressed earth bricks). 

2. The planning is organic. 

3. Good location. 

4. Rooms are easily accessible, because they aU are all spread on the ground. 
, . 

DElVIERITS 

1. Poorly landscaped. 

2. Terrain not good for vehicular circulation. 

3. ,No enough security . 

'i '4. No adequate facilities. 

, , 
" , 

, ';: 

CASE STUDY THREE 

SHERATON HOTEL AND TO'VERS ABUJA F.C.T. 

This hotel is located in Wuse District of Federal Capital Territory. It is a five 

stat' hotel which provides accommodation and recreation for guest. The hotel is a . 

single building design except 'for the ConferencelBanquet hall which is separated from 

the main building. It is well equipped with modern facilities which 'make guests 

comfortable. 

All the gue::;trooms are all air-conditioned, with private shower, toilet and 

b,alcony. The Conference hall is large enough to accommodate large number of guests 

at a time. And can be partition tor differen't purposes. 
, . , \ '" 

The hotel also has varieties of restaurants to cater for the guest needs. Facilities 



provided:": 

- reception 

- Shops 

- Restaurant 

-LoungelBars 

- Dining Room 

- Conference/Banquet Hall 

Accommodation - More than 500 guest rooms 

.. - Single Rooms 

.- Double Rooms 

Recreation - Swimming Pool 

- Cassino 

- Squash etc . 

. . (A) MERITS 

1. Easily located 
." 

.: 2. Good DrainageSystem 

3. Good Landscaping 

4. Good Finishes 6n waH, floors and ceiling 

·5. Good lightin8 and lluturul ventilation 
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CASE S'rUDY fOUR. 

CONFLUENCE BEACH HOTEl, LOJ(O.lA 

This hotel is located aIOl.:g Gannja Ajaokuta road. It is the best 

hotel so far in Lokoja. The construction this hotel began during the 

administration of the state governor prince Abubakar Audu. It is called 

,confluence beach Hotel because the hotel is located besides, the 

confluence of River Niger and River I?enue. 

, The hotel design is a single building but different unit on the same site. 

It cai1 accommodate large number of guest at a time and is equipped with' 

modern recreation facilities . 

. . 
,A) MERITS 

1. The entire hotel is organlcal!y blended with the natural 

I andsca pc. 

2. Provision of large parking area. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

The hotel e.llvironment IS well landscaped which 

beautify the sutTOLLnding. 

Large reception area. 

Building well designed and widely spaced. 

Large accommodation area. 

B)DEMERlTS 
L. The is located l~lr away from the Lokoja main town .. 

',' . 2. No provision of conference hall. 

3. The restaurant building 1S too far from the 

accommodation area. 

4. Lack other re~i'eational facilities likc squash, table 

tennis, billi'ard c.Lc. 

5. No proper maintenance area. 

54 
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Facilities provided includes tlzeJoflmvings: -

fl. RECEPTION AREA:' - It has a large seating capacity which can 

b. 

c. 

accommodate large guest at a tinle. 

A LARGE PARl([NO ~StACE:- This can conveniently acc<2l1llTIodate 

over 300 cars, and where open air and other outdoor events could be 
! . 

held .. 
, 

A MODERN BARBING AND HAIR DRES.SING SALON: ;,Which 

caters for traditional and modern hair styles at moderate rate. 

{l RESTA URAN1:' - which cater [or the preparation' and sales of local 
JI 

and international cuisines. 

e. SJI0PS:- for provisioil sales, cosmetics sales and Boutique shops' 

If. ACCOfttfjy/ODATJON: - which cater. for guest accommodation. 

g. . LAUNDRY: - For necessary was up, cleaning and dryc1eaning service 

h. TECIINIG'AL SER VICES:-Which are rendered in two areas. of' 

~lectronic and ,electrical. Members 01 the technical staff underta!<e repair of 

electTical eqUipment. 

1. . SWlfttlMINO'POOL:- which cater for adult and children recreation. 

'\ ;. 
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CIIApTI~n FIVg 

'5.1.0 A GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION 

5.1.] LOCATION ANALYSIS 

Niger State was created in April, 1976 from the former North-Westcrn State with Minna as 

its capital. It is situated in the middle belt region of Nigeria, with location between latitude 1°201 

and 7°40 cast, 8°00 1 and II °30 ' North. It has a total area of 74,244 square kilomcters which is 

approximately 8% of the country's total land area. 

Niger State has boundaries with Abuja (The Federal Capital City) at the south Wcst, Kaduna 

Slate in the 110rth, Kwara and Kogi at the South (\Vith I{ivcr Nigcr Separating thcm) und Cicada 

Stateatthe NorthWc£L 

5.1.2 MINNATOWN 
.. 

Minna is characterized by widely dispersed major road that runs from Chanchaga in the 

,south being referred to as Paika road to Maikunkcle in the north, aildknowll as Bosso rondo It 
.. 

covers a distance of approximately 16 kilometers. 

An international airport is situated off the [3osso road in Maikullkclc. Main - Lagos. Karla' 

.' .railJjne cut across via a narrow gap in sleeply rising gran i te hi lis to the cast of the town. To the south 
.. , 

of the railway lines lies Illany low density public propcrties such as the railway stationary 

headquarters, police compound (Barracks) and old G.R.A. 
, ., 

To the north or the railway lines are tl1,-: high density quarters, main market lind sabongari. 

Invct;lmenl by Ihe Goycrnmcnt ininslilliliolls !lnd housing has IClldcdlowilnls Ihe Norlhl!rIl side of 

high dCllsity urcu. Tllis en.:ul!;s UI1 evcll grcillLT slmill (1I) file wild ow/, Ille rllilwilY Ijlll", Tlll'lol"atioll 

lIrllll' Plll'llllllll'llllllld Sl'l.'l'l'llIrilll hllildillg .stllltl, of the rai)wElY linl" has relieved congestion a little. 
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. The presence of this proposed Uni\it.!rsity Games village will add to the glamour and social 

significance to M.inna as more athletes will come to the nation and international limelight through 

the town via the Games village. 

5.1.3 PHYSICAL CONSTRAINTS 

• 
To the North-cnst of the town, a more 01' less continuous stecp outcrop of granite occurs 

limiting any urban development in thaI direction. A mnjor drninage vallcy /lows from thc ccntcr of 

th~ town south-west ward with many minor drninagc channels feedings into it with storm watcr run .. 

off them from the hills to the EilSI. In some places these streams rorm largc areas of flood land. 

There are large but isolated rock outcrops in this landscape Hlid also some area of scattered roc~s. 

In other words land l1cyond the 6rcscntly developed strip is situated ror development. 'But would 

need careful planning to keep down the high cost or bridges, cmbankmellts,drainage and culverts 

as much as possible. 

To the north, ove!- the hills, there is some available land but intermitted with pockets oI'poor 

.• ! land. Any large development can, not take place in this direction due to restriction in conneption 

with the urban core. 

:.; ......... In .the south,.the land offers reasonable development possibilities but is curtailed Further 

down by Chnnchaga river. The south-west of the Suka river poses another problem ancl also the 

Bam railway linG. This would illllOunt to high cost or bridging. The Eastern side is characterized as , . 

aseries of small hills. One of which was buillon the GRA making use of the excellent bi'cezc that 

blows ovcr Ilw:cscarpllIcnl hlls Iltc mail! tmvil \yilkr stlll'llge tallk saled 011 it. Thc hills [Il10.1 the 

~ .. '. ,hdlw<lY lillcs which together P:ISS throl\gh the v<llky hetwecn tht;se hills <llld lhe 11I011I11<lin 

.... ,'e~capement to (he north have restdcted development in this, direction. 
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s.3 SITE LOCATION 

The proposed tourist resort hotel is to be located in a strategically 

vintage position! for its, effective functionary and economic viability. 
I 

,,'.A site' with some evolutionary trend in terms of recreation and commerce 

is considered. This is evident in the fact that Tagwai dam Minna; 
( 

being the only dam close enough to the State Capital has some natural 
• , -,"j, 

'. resorting and tourism potentials.' This is due to the water body located 
( 

close to it. And fro'in ,the fact the it is relatively close to the Federal 

Capital Territory. . . , " . 

Th,e: ,increasing rate of commercial activities makes' her a focal 

, point, There by providing high hopes and brighter prospects for its 

patronage, and some Of the set goals, it would be used for the 

promotion, organisation, and advertising tourism potentials and its 

actual economic viability. 

5.4 CLIMATIC CONDITION 

1 RAINFALL' 

Minna town has a mean annual rainfall of 133LJmm taken an' 

exception~lIy record of SLJyears. The highest mean monthly rainfall 

is September with almost 300mm. The rainy season starts on average 

~; • '\ ,. between 11th 20th April, and last between 190-200 days of a year. 

.,,",' The" rainy, season is characterized at the starting by wind storin 

and slight drizzles. This 
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c' terminates by May ending. Uy wind October the wind storl11s retlll'ns again indicating the coming 

',opthc em! of tl~c ruiny SCilSOIl. 

The implicationherc; Architecturnlly menlls having a safe and durahle structure or building 
. . 

. fi'om storms. Selected plants would be planted fbat can over come the rainfall effects. Wind screens, 
.. 

. 'bracing and pat'apets with sloppy roof.') to protect the building to act as windbreakers. 

'ANNUAL RAINFALL .. 
_ .. 

MOil Jan Feb Mar Apr May .run .J ul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
• 

... -
Mill 0.4 6.4 13.8 5104 125.3 I 66.3 242.3 274.6 298.7 230.3 7.4 . 1.3 

Source: 

5.2.2 TEMPEnATlJnE 

The meal11110llfhly tcmpcrature is highe!;t in fvl;m.:1J at 30.1°(; (87°/0') <ll1d the lowest in August 

at 25,ToC (7ir. The town experience very hot and uncomfortable weathcr bctween late February 

r" to early April. The temperature ralls during the mill)' season due to cloud cover, increased 

vegetation, there by-callsing cooling effect. 
• 

Temperature variation is tackled architecturally by means of natural cross ventilation and 
.,-- ~; ~ .... 

.. artificial ventihition .. Landscape clements apart /1'0111 a esthetic function, will also be llsed to 
,I 

I' 

achieved temperature balance. Fins and balconies will OC lise, so as solar radiation effect woulcl be 
.. ~.. \ .." .. 

re'duced by the lise of proper selection of materials for Oooring finishes, roofing" walls, glazing ~lI1d 

paints. , " 
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' .. 5.23 WIND 

Minna town is characterized by two air masses" thedropical maritime air mass(shown in 

4 

fig ... )and the tropical continental air mass (shown in fig .... ). The tropical maritime dominate over 

the Atlantic ocean to the south of.the north west to sOlllh-wcst. 

The changes or variations ill seasonal weather condition are attributed to the two air mass. 
. . 
The tropicalmaritimc crea~e weI sensnn and is termed the south-west trade wind. While the tropical 

continental is ass()(:i,ited with dry season Hnd is termed Ihe norlh wesl trade wind, which produces 

harmattan. The duration and intensity of each wind over an era, is a function of the interfaces 

between the two air masses. 

Orientation 0 f bu'i 1(li ng andtlie use of Innclscapi ng trees would be used as screen to neutralize 
• 

the effect of the wind. This however, is deteJ'Il1ined in the selection or types, sizes and position of 

windows and also the rooliilg materials. 

5.2.4' SUNSHINE AND CLOUD VORMATION 

During the dlY month (November - April), Ihe annual mpnthly variation or sunshine follows 
.... 

a generaltrcild which is 214 hours in the state. The approach or rainy season increas(,;' the trend in 

cl(~lIdiness. The sunshine hours experiences a mnjOl: decline as the rainy season reaches its lowest 

value in the month of August. 

5,3 GEOLOGY AND TOPOGRAPHY 

Minna is underlined by undifferentiated basemen I complex of mainly gneiss and magmatitie . 

. The igneous rock arc mainly granite which the mctamorphic sediments include quartzite and schist., 

The igneolls rock (granite) is prevalent in the North east of the town. This has limited or constraint 

Oil tilly efTective lI~'ball developmellt ill this direetioll. The Illclalllorpilie sedilllcllls me foulld maillly 

1', l' 
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in thL: season stream wld rivers. These factors or geology are necessary for COline/at ion design of thL~ 

i.structure and the landscaping elements. .. 

5A VEGETATION 

Generally, Minna lies, within the savanna region. The b,isic characterist.ics arc the Sudan " 

savanna type 'of vegetation. The vegetation is mostly scnnty clustered tree mingled withshrubs and 

grasses, green land domipate this area. Among some of the trees that thrive in Minna arc Dogonyaro, 
I 

'Manila and Mango trees. But thid forest vegetation exist (llong some of the rivers and streams 

. valley. 

The rndiscriminate c'utting down of trees and frequent bush burning has adversely arrected. 

vegetation. Incessan~ flllillg of the soil has plunde):ed her or the required fertility and also reduced 

her bearing capacity. Investigatit)fJ of the site rcve.aled thai, Ihe vegetation within and (lrotll1d the site : . - '. 

has a very good v~getation. This would require (lnly a little proper landscaping to protect the 

building from weather effect. 
4 

5.5. DEMOGRAPIII.C nATA 

",; 
. Minna like every other city ill Nigeria is growing iii population at n nlst rate due to natural 

development ([Iclors. 

Demographic surveys carried out by the Ubitcd State Agencies; 1988 and National 

Population COlll1nission, 1,986 have\shown thut there had been increase in the Niger State and the 
' ' 

country birth mteand a decline in the death (mortality) rates estimates b[lscd on 1963 Population . 
Census. 

The 1992 Censlls ligures shows that Niger State has a populntion of ~,194,08. An annual 

growth rate of 5% for local government headquarters and 2.5% for other towns and villages. The 

• 
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, population density as at 1963 was estimated at 16 persons per square kilometers(kni). Howe~er 

,., with the recent growth in population, this figure was nearly dOli bled in 1995 with an average density, . . , 

of 31 persons per square kilometer. 

The 1995 ligures show that Niger State pOPlilationhas increased to 2,239,225 which .isabollt 

92% increase with the! analysis of ligures above, it shows that the situation is necessary to set a ' . 

. 
machinery in motion to discover, harness and polish them for national ancl international use through '/ , I 

: Galnes village and modern sportcol11plex. 

5.6 ECONOMY AND C()MMI~nCE 

Minna, being the Niger State, capital, has in placerelinhle in(\',lstrucltlre rnnging fi'ol11 good . 
roads, rails, airport,teiccoml11utlieation, electricity ancl so on, io mention but .. a few', Minna is 

It:latively well acccssible. 

The State Government has recorded tremendous achievement especially in the establislllnent 
.. 

of medium and large scale Industrial Ventures. The promotion and mlvertiscmcnt of sport has not 

'heengiven hill attention, the government has tri~d in sport promotion through'the fC)J'J1iatiOli of~iger 
". 

, Tornadoes Football, Niger Slate Basket ball team and Niger United hand ball team, as wdl as 

)m~ting tlw.Comll1ol1 Wealth Junior hnndhnll ciwlllpiol1ship ill I ()H4; hIlt nil these were not supported 

with acle'luatc sporting facilities and good development policy which has almost rendered the little 

government effor! inenective. Thes~ prohlems have hampci'cd the pH1XimuI11 revclluc boost for the 
, , 

slate through spa!"! investment and promoliOli c.g. sport kits <lIld cquipmelHmamrl~lcturing Industry 

etc. On the han~l, the fo'cdcralUnivcrsity o/'Tcchnology, Minna has not put ilny CmH"t as that of the ~: i 

state, iil order to boost the morals of the students to participate in sport the more. 

The proJiosl!d Nigerian University sport villagl! is set tackled most of' these pl'Obll!lll.::l and 

.. 
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stands to be "solution" to most or the numerous prohlems Illcillg sport ill Ille l JniversilY sysll:m as 

well as thaI of the slale. 

5.7.0 sOcrO-ClJLTlJRAL FACTORS 

5.7.1 HISTORICALBAC1(CROlJND 

Minna is basically a Gwari town unci got its name from a ritual performed yearly Cy the 
, . 

Gwari founders oflhe \<?wn to observed thebegfnning of the new year. The word it selfin Owari 
f . , 

means to spread fire. It'eHmeinto existence bctmise the Gwari's used to put out avery bit of fire in 

the area, even in all the kitchens in the town, on the last day of every year. 

About three dnys to the Inst tiny or every ycm the chici' of the town together with his chief 
.. 

priest and some mcnil"iers of the'traditional council would travel to Lnfiyagi, villnge of about 60 

kilometers awny to bring new fire to Minna. 

Thejollrney was usually calculated so that thcir return \vitb the lire leIls in the last day of the 

old year. In the night of the new year the people of the town \VOlrld gather to lay plenty of firewood 

:: together and later light it up with the new fire from Ldiyagi. 
0., , 

On the m01'l1ing of the new year, cverybody would then take his fire Ollt of the public fire to 

" , \:1 g~)Hl1d light ilagain ill their respective houses to mark the start or the new yew'. This ceremony 

< 1<. eventually became synonymous with the town and consequently gave it present name. 

The early settlers ~nd found¢rs oflhe town lived on lhe top oflhe ranger of hills which leave 

theeastc1'11 and northern sides of the presellt Minna. Evidence or early settlement on the hill top 

i rcmains in the form of dilnpidnted rOllndatiolls, hrokcn pols and ·many Baohab trees that 
i 

clllll'llckri~l'd ullcielll 1tl\'VIHl illille I\()I'II!. ~ l11Sll~ull~IPkll(}lIsly III ~ I illlHI II()tI~l', ill 1'1'11111 ()1~\Vllicllllie 

yearly ceremony was observed. 
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5.7.2 SOCIO-POLITICAL STIHICTliHES ANI) SIi:TTINf; 

Minna town under went four mctamorphosis belbre it became the modern city that it is now, 

The first was in 1905 when the construction \vork of the rail line got to the area. As there 

was no local labor a1 that time, the construction workcrs were Gwaris and Nupes and I-Iausa's. The . 

variolls groups were ~)ccommodntcd in different camps to ensure easy a~ccss and to prevent 

deserlion. The camps lalel' became permanent scttlements'and eventually /()J'Illcd some oCthe present 

wards of the town. 

Bul before it became settlement nrcns the chief or Paida, on the hilltop, \vas asked by the 

· railw,iy authority to provide <Ill arbitrutor who would seith.: the constant disput~ thaI arose between 

· labourers. The late chici' of Bosso, Malam Abubakar Z(\('ll1ai becamc the choice with ()IlC IVluuzlI 

Paiko as I~is secretary, lie transferred from the hilltop to settle ne,!r the camps as the Administrator 

while his father Malam Godeyizc who was ihen on the throne as the Chief oL}3osso, remained on 
. ~ 

· the hill. 

. In 190H, the second phase lin ror the town look place \vhen an Alkali (Judge) wiis proyiclcd 
, .. 

. for the camps. A permai1ellt house 1'0 the Alk~tli was built and within the compound there was 
.' '~. .' . 

,provision for a prison, later the first contingent orpolice was introduced. . 

, Thl.~ third IIldtlIIHII'pliw;is, \VIIH ill I I) I () \\ hI.: II 1111.: (IWllri's i"II:lIdllllll ,kddl'd Iu 11111\'1.: l'nllll 

the hilltop of the hilltop to. settle down on the areas ol'the present Paida, one of wards of Minna and 

I~ "hode of' the lillillders or Ille IOWII, As Ille l'iIilwa)' workers C:llllpS slarted dt'Vc\Dpilll:', illlD 

nilllrlll Sl'IfI~IHl'llls alldl~rndll;(lIy (lWrSIHlllmwd lilt' illlllll'IH'I' of lIlt' illlin/',ollis!. Illt'l\·1illllil fOWII 

COUllcil was l!stablished (in I <)J4) colllprising ilS 1ll1.:1l1hl'rs, dislingllished represL'IIti\tivl:S or the 

, '" ,. 
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• soon J()rmed. f3y November, 1950 a chief for the whole or the new Minna area, .comprising all 

,settlers was enthroned. I ie was Alhaji Ahnwdu 'Bahago l. 

The fourth change of status of the town came in Febnl(iry 1976 when it was made the 

"sfnle cnpitnl of fhe newly crcated Niger Stnte since then thc government hns heen given Minna n 

i ' 

: face lift and a look befit1inga state capital. 

,5.7.3 ARCHITECTURAL SYMBOLISM 

.. 
The tradiJional architecture orlhe people in Minna is that of mud huts (circular) arranged in 

: ',a definite pattern within the compound. The roofs are conical in shape and made of thatched cane , 
'. 

"sticks. 'rhe shapes, form and materials of these hOllses changed with lime, with influence of modern 

development. This is 'dlle to cultLiml trends, climate and religious influences. ' 

As Minna lies within the Savannah climates it requires building constrllction that reduces the 

;cold and biting effects of theharmattans period. And the emthen round hOllses with its insulating 

'111ud walls help to accumulate or store the day' 1'01' evening comforts during J Iarmattan. Thermal, 

radiation is concentrated at the centered enclosed interior space through the use of circuJilr hut rather 
• ,. , 

:than thinking of maximum ventilation, window opening and large doors is Ilot encouraged. This 

,maximize the thermal properties offered by the circular form and thick mud walls. 

The absence of dense stands of timbers and forest vegetation in this reg-ion permits more 

:'intensivc sunlight. This intensity isJurthcr heightened by the sand crystal onthe span atmosphere 
, , 

during the clay season, and by the landscape. 
.. 

The sollly rOllnd curvilinear surl~lces alld rough texture of" the earthen walls of thesel.ypieal 

traditiollul architecture reduces greatly the harsh irritation. The weather conditions. The fail1ily life 

I '. _ 

'·bIOssoms inside \Vith the front elevation forming a shield from the outside. Inspite of the advantages 
. ');:;~' f r . 
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. of mud structure (Gwari's village) because:;. or it limited load bearing capacity. Hov~ever, the 

courtyard system would be retained in some areas. 

Religious influcnce, (Islam and Christianity) played a mnjor role in shaping the architecture 

" of the pc'op!c. Thc effects arc vcry obviol1s with Islal)1, encouraging an enclosed housing system, 
f; 
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while Christianity is the reverse. 

5.7.4 BUILDING CONSTRUCTION TECHNIOtJES 

The C/wari Architecture cloes not lay mllch emphasis on importance of foundation. In other 

words, they build without constructing any strong l'oundntion and that explain the mohility of their 

house i.e. it can be moved (i'om one place to Hnother. 

. . 
The selection and clearance of the site is dictated hy the compound head. Clcai'ance in this 

casc'means,the removal of all plant covers within the site. There after: the mixture of lllud will 

followed. The mixture is normally clone with di (Terenl species of grasses to increase the compressive 

and tensiiestrengthof the mud by aCli,'lg as tile rei 11 rnrcing clement. 

Thc sctting out is dOl1e by lIsing a ropc ticd to n ·hoc at it end. One I1ltlll hnl!ls the hoc jlt the 
... 

center of the building, while another man arms the other hoe at the otherenel, thus making the lengih 

, of the rope the melitis of the building. 

J lowcver, as carlier said the Gwari's docs not lay much emphasis on foundation. At this 
! 
'. 

I 

" stage, they willjust'dig few centilmhcrs of the loose earth crust on which they willla)' the foundation 

. on. The houses are llsually built with small doors and windows. 

Dccoriltions nrc mllde on walls or nO()'~S by illsertil1g broken pots and some uscd bean seed 

as well as to make colorful pattei'n (decoration) on the wall. This serves as the painL 

1-1 
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5.7.5 ~1ATEHIALS 

The most essenli.al building malerials used by Ihe Owari's are mud and Ihatch. The building 

materials arc basically prcpared aC'cording 10 Ihe /[1I1elion Ihey will perform in Ihe bUilding struelure . 

• In some cases, the grass callcd Akpai is used to reinforce Ihe mud in order to increase bOUl its 

compressive and tensile s{rength . 

. ' The Illixlure of nltld And grass (OIllUy, Akpai) and waleI' are mixed, until its turned into a 

pastc Ii k e fa rlll. The pas te Illud is t h ell III 0 I ded' ill toe i I her Illud ba I I call ed A LA K P A or shaped i Ilto 
• 

a block form bricks called AKUNK U which is depcndcnl on the soil and economic status of the 

. family concerned. 
.. 

.~. 

I 

The roof preparation start~ by gctting Ihe grass species (VOK!) i.e. guinea grass. The grass 

is prepared wi th rope tak en liull1 tree 0 I' ci ther TO MlJ YI orO WAN 0 W A, when Ihe grass is weavc'tl 

. and completely ready for roofing. Ihen the roof f"'me IVork Illade of soil wood of Iree branches is 

constructed. It is on this fl'ame that weaved grass arc mounled before being mounted on the buH.jing 
".' , 

HIlt/lhe process is known as API(PAPA. 

Other OW;;.'i building materials include: plastering soil Y ABA. ASIIA fill" makil'g doors 
called lUI. 

I· 
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': 6.1 SITE ANALYSIS:' 

CHAPTER SIX 

THE SITE ANALYSIS 

Six analysis were carried out based on the following factors:-

6.2 LOCATION OF SITE 

The town in'which the Project has been proposed is Minna. the capital of Niger 

State. It is located between the latit.ude 9N3 71' North and longitude 6331' (See 

chapter Five for details), ·The site for the proposed tourist hotel is Tagwai dam located 

otT Paileo road, Chanchaga area in Bosso Local Government. The place or dam is 

bounded by expanse of land ataH the ~idcs. 

6.2.1. CRITERIA FOR SITE SELECTION 
.~-" ,,- . 

The followi1lg environmental and technical factors were found suitable for the 

-proposed Project. 

t.' TOPOGRAPHY OF THE LAND:- The land slopes to the direction of the water, 

which makes it suitable for tourism activities and it will also aid in preventing flood. 

2. LAND EXPANSION:- The land is very vast to accommodate all the facilities 

proposed, with remaining land for future e~pansion. 

3. AVAILABILITY'OFSERVICE8:- The Sate Government has 'already concluded 

plans to extend services to the dam. This}nclude electricity, portable water,very good 

road network, cOllullunicatioll systems and so on. 

4. ACCESS ROAD:- A contract for the rehabilitation of the existing road has been 

awarded by the State Government. 

-:;3 



5. ACCESSABILITY:-·' The site is .,easily accessible for people conting from Abuja 

and other States, through Paikoro - Minna road. 

6.1.3 ACCESS INTO THE SITE 

The main aooess leading to the site is the Tungan .Gwauro junction located at 

Challchaga town jn the outskirt ofMillna. There is an already existing road leading 

to the dam. 

6.1.4 VISUAL SURVEY 

Analysis of the site \\'as done visually. The North East, South West cardinal 

points were carefully observed und thoroughly anulyzed. The visual observation of 

the soil nature; vegetation topography, wind humidity of the site were conducted. 

6.1.5 VEGETATION 

It was observed that the site is genet:ally charact~rized with dense and proper. 

natural vegetation, meaning the land is for tile. The fertile nature of the land will 

~ greatly affect the proper landscape proposed, hence give a good climatic condition of 

• 
6; '. 

the site proper sun shading. 

6.1.6 SOIL GEOLOGY 

Generally. the soil (Grey humus/clay) are associated with Minna. It is an area 

with high California bearing ratio (C.P.R.) value, suited for infrastructure 

development. The soil content are 65~/O ferruginous with abundant Fthosols and some 

. rock out crops . 

. 6.1.7 CLlt\.fATIC CONDITIONS 

The site expetiences the tropical climate of North em Nigeria. with mean annual . J 

rain fall of 1.334mm. The rain start,s in April and ends in September. The 
I 

Architectutal Implication here is to have a safe and durable structure that can 
, . 

withstand the rai111bJl effect. Tlus can be done by channeling the resultant rain water 

which may fall 011 the roof ~s well as the sites gentle slope. The mean monthly 

"+4-
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temperature of the site is' highest in March at 30. 5N C an~ lowest in Augu~t at 25.1 C 

which implIes that in this period, the weather is hot and uncomfol1able. Therefore, 

the use of shades for window opening will be employed to tackle the problem. 

6.1.8 SCOPE AND DRAINAGES 

The site slopes gently to the River direction. Thus attenuating a bad directional 
! , 

flow of waste water. The fhll prevention of pollution by waste water is by providing 

a central sewage system located at the lowest point or edge of the site. 

Both rain water and waste water from the building shall be channeled to the 

central sewage for proper treatment. 

6.1.9 SCENERY/MANMADE FEATURES 

The site for the proposed design has little or virtually no man-made features. 

It is.free from man act of cultivation, mIning and construction. Thus the land is a 

. virgin land, giving it the full advantage of utilization-in all respect in regards to soil 

strength and capability. 

6.2.0 ENVIRONl\-1ENTAL PROBLEI\1S 

Evidently, the vyhole cOlnlllunity where the proposed site is situated is very 

under developed, which obviously show that the area not industrialized, thereby 

" I indicating that it i~ free from environmental air pollution as well as water pollution. 

.;' , 

FUliher more, the, site has 110' hazardous feature such as radioactive decaying 

elements, any record of occurrence of earthquake or landsl-ide or any other form .of 

land disaster . 
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CI-IAPl'En. S.~VEN 

7:0 _DESIGN CONCElyr ANI) C~ONsrrlllJC]'ION 

7:1 CONCEJ>,]' AND 11ESIGN 

The standard dictionary of contemporary English defines concept as 

"a thought, idea or principle". For any design there must occur a thought or 

philosophy in the designers mirld. It is out or this idea that is developed into 

the plan or design bearing in mind the principles and standards required for 

any module in t~r!l1s of siz~ and dimensions. 

Designing on the other hand is fundamentally to produce a plan, 
! 

guidelines and models that present the characteristics of an object that is 

. conceived for the purpose of construction. It normally integrates the totality 

of functional, structural and aesthetic requirements and indicate 

specifications and other guidelines regmding the construction of the object. ' 
I 

i ... Designing is arguably the most important part of ail architects task and milst I 
encompass all the aspects of his knowledge and skill. 

Designing in every project is a peak point for every Architectural 

!: undertaken but also, .it is the result oCmany processes that often at times 

.require the input of more than one professional. 
. I 

The nature of moden!, projects, their variety and intricacy of their 
, 

functional equipments, site and financial constrains, time factor and other 

, enviro~lnental pressure make' each design effort unique and truly energy 

, sapping. There's an increase several systcfnatic approaches to design aimed 

at structuring the route fi'om the initial briefs to the final working drawings 

The central theme of this particular project as can be appt,eciated from 

the problems definitioll and the aims and objectives (as expressed in chapter 
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one) is "the provIsion or cOlllror(llbll~al1d cOllvenient accommodation for 

tourist and also housing for peo'ple in need of temporary accommodation all 

within a complex with necessary support {~lcilities". 

On the above promise, this researchers concept of approacl~ing the 

required solution architecturally is ,that 0 r combined accommodation 
'I 

ilIDovation Accommodation Innovation". This concept provides the overall 

idea upon which every other individual part of the project situation, its idea 

concept and synthesis are built. 

Generally, concept are process and proouct oriented occurring at every 
~ 

stage in the design proccss. SOIllCCOllcCpts cncompass and govern othet . . . 
concepts. 

7.2 lVIAl'ERIALS AND (~ONsrrJ{U(~rrION. 

Construction materials and methods arc pcrhaps the single most 

Jmportant consideration in allY design undertaking from inception· to 
., 

completion and commissioning. Construction is the critical link between the { 

",!drawing and the actual construction of the bullding or object. Desi!:,rning is. 

near 111 possible .,¥ithollt prior awareness of every intricacy w within 

constI~uction process, these stresses the importance of studying, undertaking 

and applying the technical knowledge of construction and services. 

Two alternatives technologies will be envisaged in this pi"oject, brick 

construction technolob'Y., post and bean construction technology. 

The former has the advantage of conformity with the natural 

philosophy of most systems and methods of 'building in human civilization 

butwou~d require highly quahfied input to produce an aesthetically pleasant 

and highly functional building other hand will require readily available 



ultramodenl technolot,'Y to produce a predictable result: a building that has all 

the trappings of a futmistic and classic design. 

7.2.1 . MATERIALS. 

Materials as far as architecture is concerned, are the physical elements 

whose use and manipulation crystallize into the pl~ysical realization of the 

ideals in a design. The obligation of the architect, wither in traitling or 

practice therefore enormously connect with the development, manufacture 

alld close study of efficient building materials as well as the integtation into 

practice. 
• • j' 

The selection of construction materials for any type of construCtion ... 

needs a number of crucial considerations which may be broadly classified 

into n economic, aesthetic and mechanical. Economic consideration in ~le I. 

use of materials are base on cost, maintenance, fire resistance, durability and 

replace ability. 
• I 

Building materials are characterized by distinct properties of strength; 

stiffness and electricity, caused by physical and chemical action, fITe 

resistance and thermal conductivity 

. The most effective structural materials are those which combine elasticity . \ 

with stiffuess. Elasticity b~ing the ability to deform under stress i.e bend and 
\ 

compress, and return to it's origi11a,1 shape. Every material has its elastic limit 

beyond· which it will pernlanently deform 'or break. The stiffness of a 

material is the measure of the force required to pull or push a lnaterial to it's 

elastic limit 

.. Most building materials are made in standard sizes the slight variat!ons 

of these dimensions· depending on the manufactures constitute a matter of·. 

concern demanding ascertain and verification during the design and planning 
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stage to achieve economic construction, resulting from reduced wastage of 

materials. 

Methods of fastenilig' and, finishing materials should also be gIVen 

careful consideration keeping in mind the function of the building on which 

they are to be used. 

Some of the basic materials used in the design of this project are:-

(a) CONCRETE AND MASONRY 

Concrete is a mixture of sand, gravel, crushed rock or other aggregate 

held together by a hardened paste of cement and water. These elements when . 
properly proportional and put together generate a plastic mass that tan be 

cast or mobbed into a predetermined size and shape. Upon hydration of the 

celnent by the water, concrete becomes stone like in strength, hardness and 

durability. Characteristics of concrete . can vary through a wide range 

dependi~g on the qualities and pI'oportions of the inf,rredients. The technique 

used for mixing, placing, finishing and curing are also capable of affecting 

the quality of concrete. 

Masonry refers to man-made modular units used in a variety of ways 

to achieve vertical structural elements. Masonry units must be laid up in such 

away as to enable the eptire masonry mass to act as one entity. Masonry is 

I structurally effective in compression. 
) 

1 

\ i , ' 

There are three basiy types of sand-crete blocks, these include: Load bearing, 

non-load bearing units. Sand and l~ollow non-load bearing units: Sand and 

gravel are the aggregate llsed in concrete blocks which can be manufactured 

in many different shapes to satisfy variolls construction conditions. The 

construction of this" tourist hotel will require both concrete and masonry'in 

the construction of walls and floor units in the hotel. 

11 
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(b) WOOD 

Wood is a versatile material extensively used for. building and 

construction. Wood offers strength, durability,' light weight, easy workability, 

natural beauty, warmth to sight and touch used as a construction material in . 

various ways because of its differyntqualitics. Wood is classified into soft 

wood and hard wood. 

Softwood are the evergTeen used for general construction such as 

scaffolding, formwork and general temporary structures during constructiol1. 

The hardwood c,omes fromci'eciduOll's'or broad leaf trees and are chieflyu~ed . 

for fluming, stairs, paneling furniture and interior tTimmings . . 
.. (C) GLASS 

Glass is a chem.ically inert, parent, hard and brittle material. It is used 

in building construction in various forms. It is used most cOlnmonIy to glaze 

a building window. Primarily it will shield the interior space from excessive 

dust intake while securing Elome heat energy in cold weathers. There are thi-ee 

basic types of glass, these are :sheet glass, float glass and plate glass. Tl~e 

variation of these three basic type are many and include; heat absorbing' 

glass~ tempered glass, safety laminated glass, wire glass, insulation glass 

e.t.c . 

. The used ,of glass\ for this. project is specified for application in all 
\" ~ 

windows, some ;fixed and some adjllstableand also fixed in some doors 

especially main entrance doors to the restaurants, shops, conference hall, bars. 

and the main hotel entrance doors. 

Glass is also used as curtain walling on the hotel building to beautify 

the building. 

(d) CERAMIC TILES 

There are relatively small surface units made of fixed day or other 

'/50 
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Ceramic Inaterials. This ceramic provides a permanent, durhble, waterproof 

, ~ 

and easHy maintained surface for intecior walls, floors and ceilings. Types of 
, 

ceraimc tiles differ according to material composition, manufacturing 

process, finish degree of verification (measures of the tiles density and 

absorptive ). 

For the pw'pose of this project ceramic tiles will be applied over stable 

masonry walls set with organic adhesive mostly in toilets and bathrooms, 

kitchen, scullery. 

The appearance of ceramic tiles surfaces depends on tiles size, laying 

pattenl, finish and colour. Tiles to be used on walls of toilets, shower stalls; . ' , 

kitchen, scullery will be the glazed variety while unglazed tiles shall be used .' ,," 

on the floors because of their non slippery performance. 

(e) PAINT FINlSJJES. 

The purpose of a finish is to protect, preserves and visuaI1y enhance the 

surface to which it is applied. Paint generally refer to an opaque or clear fihn! 

fonni'ng tnate.rial that act as a shield or barrier between the material and those 

elements or conditions that adversely affect or deteriorate it. Depending on 

it's end use the paint' file must resist deterioration due to sunlight, heat 

temperature variation, wat~r or moisture vapour mildew and decay chelnical 
) 

~md physical abrasion. Paint may also serve to niake surface more sanitary, 

improve heating and lighting, promote heating and lighting, promote cOlnfort 

and safety. Considerations in the selection and use ,of paint include 

l 

\ 

'; preparation, type of paint, filrn thickness, coverage, method of application 

and dryirig time . . ' 

,I, 



(fO ROOF.lNG SHEETS. 

For the lnain hotel building flat roof (concrete slabO will he used as a 

structural self supporting roofing. The slab will be coated with 3 layers of 

bitUlrunous felt. While corrugated sheeting material 111ay be used on the.· 

chalets (special accommodation) and the poor bar/changing room building as 

a structural, s~lf supporting roofIng, spanning between· linear support 

melnbers. Longspan aluminum corrugated sheets wiHbe used for the 

construction. The specifications shall be communicated to the Inanufactures, 

regarding colour, spanning capability and application details, the support· 

systems will consist of steel trusses and purlins for pool bar/changing room 
'. ; '. . .. 
building !while the support system for the chalets (special aCC0l1111104ation) 

will consist of hard wood timber trusses and purlins. Appearance and colored. 

all depend on the material used, 'the profile. and the depth of corrugation as 

well. The sheetS are mechanically or manually fastened to the support fratne 

through the upper position of the corrugation. 

The' roofing sheets have an important aesthetic role in this project as ¢.e 

subtle chann of their corrugation give a touch of luxUlY to this uItra-lnod~111 
setting. 

Other materials used ill construction are:-

water/or mixing and cleaning 

nails 

waterp,;oqfagent e.l.c 

. All materials necessary for the implementation will be required to be 

tested to ascertain their quality on arrival at the site. 
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7:3 CONSrfRUCl'ION 

7:3.1 SITE CLEAI{ANCE. 

This is the ijrst steOp in any coristruction work which commences after 

signing of the contract and handing over of the site to the contractor by the 

client. Site OCCupfltion should take place immediately after it's clearance. The 
i . 

. site is cleared of any dirt, shrubs, ,grass, superficial deposit of features that 

would be useless or constitute a nuisance to the inteilded works. Of course 

site analysis and surveys are carried out before site clearance and survey are 

carried out before site clearance this is to ascertain soil type, bearing 

capacity,. drainage, slope e.t.c. a site plan mllst have been prepared from 

which trees, Shrubs, Roc out crops and boulder or other obstTuctions are 

relnoved. Perimeter marks are place approximately, site office and' stores for 

building materials and equipment established. Warning signs and infonnation 

notice are place to warn passers-by to be awah~ of the activities going on. 

All available infrastructure and amenities (electricity, Water, Acces~ 
! 

Roads Telephone Lines) should be fixed on site and materials, plants anci 

equipment are delivered on site in preparation for the commencement of the 

works. 

7.3.2. FOUNDArII0N . 

. The foundation system of a building which is it's substructure is a 

. critical link in the transmj~siOlLof building loads down to the ground. The 

foundation system must not only distribute vertical loads so that settlement of 

the building is either negligible or uniforms under all pmis of the building, it 

also has, to anchor the super structure of the building against· uplift and! 

nIcking forces. The most critical factor in determining the foundation system 
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of a building is the type and bearing capacity of the soil to which the building 

loads are trapsmitted and distributed footing must he designed to rest directly 

on the soil and support specific portions of the building to the engineers 

, specifications. Care will be taken to design the footing system so the building 

load's are transmitted uniformly, safely and directly to the soil without 
! 

exceeding the bearing capacity of the soil 

Stnictural considerations on' building loads and load distribution 

systems, soils' type' and bearing capacity, lateral loading from soil land 

groilnd water, lateral b'l'acillg provided by ground first' flooi: slab where 

applicable. 

,Allowance should be given for the expansion and contraction o'f the 

building materials occurring as a response to temperature changes in the :£i'01l1 

of exp~nsion joints to prevent distortion, cracks, break in the building' 

materials. 

7.3.3 STRUCTlJRA.LFLOOR SYS1-iElVIS. 

Understanding the type and magnitude of the forces acting on a building and 

, how the buildillg might deform wh~n upon by these forces give significant 

clues as to how best to resolve the forces with the building structural systems. 

There are buildings primary horizontal planes, which support both live loads 

(occupants and contents) and dead loads (self weight, other elements of the 

structure above it). 

Structurally, the floor system must transfer these loads laterally to either 

beams andcolu111ns or to bearing walls., The support system, must be 

relatively stiff whil,e maintaining its elasticity since it must support moving 
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loads. The depth of the floor systeln luust be considered if it is necessary to 

accotnlnodate heating, plwnbing or .electrical conducts or ducts within it., 

, . Since the floor systeln must support traffic, durability, resistance to 

wear and easy maintenance are cri~ical factors in the selection of a floor 

system and its finish. In t\le chqige of the finishes of a floor systeln,a guiding 
I 

sense of aesthetics complementarity's and blending lnust resign. Suggested 

, floor fmishes for the hotel include: 

(a) 50mm OIA thickness in-situ terrazzo finish to approval on cement/sand 

screed including ebonite strips with maximum bay size ltn2 

(b) 50lrun 01 A 1:2 1,4 Granolithic screed. 
, . 

(c) Precast concrete shibs to BS 368 laid 'on sand and pointed in 1:4 celnent 

mortar. 

WALL SYSTEM 
" 

These are the primary veliical elements, they could be bearing planes 

of honiogenous or composite coilsh'uction or may be cOlnposed of linear l 

bearing eIelnents (columns) with non shuctural panels. filling in between . 

. them. How these walls and columns suppOli eithel~ floor or root systems 

above and how they are supported in turn by wall, floor or foundation 

'systems below, is determ4Ied the structural compatibility of these. systelns, 

the types of connection and materials used. Wall elements call also 

structurally as snearwalls which provide lateral stability along the direction 
. I 

of their planer surface against horizontal and racking loads as may be caused 

by wind forces. 
I 

E,xterior walls serve as a protective shield against exterior 'conditions 

for a buildings interior spaces. 

'-

\ 
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The exterior skin which may be applied or integral with the wall 

structure must be durable and resistant to wear and the elelnents (SUll, 

wind, rain). The exterior wall is also the point at which the control of air, 

moisture and watervapolll' flow Inust take place .. 

Interior walls and partitions may either be load bearing or nOll~load 

bearing, and serve as dividers and defining ele1nents of space vision, and 

acoustics. Their surface lnust be durable and wear resistance. ' 

Tlte finislt colour texture should be compatible with tlte functions of 

tlte spaces af!,d wall sys,tems, some suggested wallfinisltes are:-

(a) Prime and point) coats glaze oil paints on 15mm rendering 

(b) Applysandtex mattfinish on 15111111 smooth rendering. 

(c) 

(d) 
,',' ' 

(e) 

1 cool primer and 2 coats emulsion of 150mm. smooth 

rendering. 

APply texture paint on 15mm smooth render. 

'150x150 glazed ceraJnic tiles to BS 1281 bedded andjoined 

in 1.3 cement mortar. 

The slze' al1d locatipn of door and window openings 111 walls are 
) 

determined by the type of natural light, ventilation, view and access required. 

In addition these openings should comply with the restraints of the wall 

systelns construction, so that structurally, vertical' loads are properly 

distributed around the' openings and 'ensure that stress around the openings 

are not'transferred to the door and window units themselves . 
.' I 

,,<'" 
" .'" 
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7.3.5 :OOORS A.ND WINDO\tVS 

Doors and windows are avenues of osmosis between internal and 

external spaces. They allow people, various energies in and out of the, 

buildings volumetr~c enclosure. 
I 

. Visually, they could constitute major compositional elements in a wall and 

can be seen either as punched opening or as separating elements (voids) 

between section of the wall. 

III another ,perspective, doors an'd windows are scale giving elements, 

doors and windows are also a v.ista that, connect the duality of inside-outside. 

The size, proportion and 10ca60n of doors and windows in a building must be . . 
1 

careful1x planned for so that ade'quate rough openings with properly sized 

lintels can be built into the structural wall system. Since most doors and 

windows units arefact01Y built, manufactures, have standards for each door. 

The choice of windows affect the physical appearance of the buildings, 

natural lighting, ventilation, view, potential and spatial characters of the' 

. building. 

7.3.6 ROOF SYSl~EMS 

Roof function as th~ primary shelteringelement protecting the interior 

spaces of the buildtng. fTom'natural elements. It ialso controls the flow of 

water (rain) water vapour, h~at and air and must be structured to carry it's 

own weight as well as live loads, rain, wind and fallen leaves. The roofing 

should be fire resistant and may have to accommodate electrical equipment. 
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The roof, system should be compactable with walland column, system 

through which these loads are transferred down to the foundation system 

since it (the roof) is a prImary generator ofloacls. 

Economy 'of maintenance and erection, durability, and potential, heat loss 

and again should be considered in the choice of a roof systelh and its 

materials. The form of the roof is a critical element in the visual impact of the 

building. The roof fonn and spacing span and slope of its structural members 

also, affect the choice of finish roofing materials, the ceiling, the fonn or 

spatial character. While a sloping roof easily shade water off flat roof must 

,depend on continuous water proof membrane to contain the water while it . . . 
drains and/or evaporates. 

" Some water proofing meillbrlllle are:-

aj 2 ply bituminousfelt on screed laid tofall. 

hj NI pardon ./ waler pro(!/lng laid on cement sand 

screed to la//. 

C:EILING 

The choice of ceiling. IS governed by factors as aesthetics, fonn, 

materials, acollstics purposes e.t.c Ceilings systems shou1d ideally inte.f:,trate 

the functions of lighting, air' distribution, five protection and acoustical 

control. 

Ceiling materials may be wood or mineral fibre with perforated 

patterned, texture or finished s'urface that absorb sound. Ceiling may be 

suspended to provide space for mechanical duct work. electrical conduit, 

plwnbing and recessed light fixtures. 
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In the hotel building, suspended ceiling of aluminUlll railing with paper 

pulp sheet are used in the complex . 

. This product has an advantage of smooth, flame resistant and good acoustic 

value. 

I 

7.3.6 FliT'rINGS AND FlNISIIES 

For visual appearance, all finish materials m their colour, texture, 

pattern, scale modular characteristics, theii· jointing and edge conditions 

ensure the greatest part of the building beauty . 

. External wall' surfaces must be weather resistant, durable and relatively 

maintenance free. Interior walls should be wear resistant and easy to clean, 

floor should be safe, non-slip and durable against traffic wear, ceilings 

should be maintenance free. Finish materials in any care are used ill 

connection with factors of strength, size acoustical and fire resistallt values. 

In this project the factors to be considered for finishes to be applied are 

durability, maintenance, function it serves and aesthetics. 

Plumbing fittings shall be mounted on wal1s and floor as required, such 

fittings could be shower trays, wash hard basins, sinks, taps e.t.c In the main 

hotel building, pluinbing fittings like waste collection will be housed within 

the duct provided. 

Electrical fittings shall also be mounted on the walls alld ceilings as 

required e.g. Wall brackets, sockets, fan/AC switches, fans, AC e.t.c 

At the base of all the interior waI1 hard wood skirting shall be used to 

· take care of dirt, dust and increase the aesthetics of the interior. 

. Tlle design ha$ tried to check spread of the fire by incorporating fIfe. 

hydrants at the stnitegist location in the hotels. Fire alarms· are also intended 
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. to helpinginakil1g evelY occupant to be alert during ollt break of the fire 

accident. 

. , 
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7.4 

The following are the areas(in meter squm.e) of the various spaces in the units 

provided on the site. 

ADMINISTRA TlON AREA (M2) 

GeneraJmanagcr ........... " ...................... . ? 
59.8m-

·Secretary ............. '" . ; ................ ; .. '~.' ....... . ? 
44.8m-

, '1 . 
. TOI et. .................................................. . ? 

2.4m-

,Hotel Manager, ......................................... . 
. ? 

44.8111-

Personnel manag!3r.' ....... : .; .... '" ... '" .......... .. ? 44.8m-, 
. , 

Deputy manager, .... ; .... : ................. : ............ . 36n12 

General secretruy ... '" ............... '" ................. . ? 
44.8m-

Toilet: ............ 1. ......... '" .............................. . 
? 

2.4m-

: ; Archives .... ',' '" ....... ; .............. ; .............. '" ..... , 
') 

25m-

Maintenance officer ..................... '" ............... . 
? 

33.6m-

.. ,Accountant office .......................................... .. ') 

44.8m-· 

Staffs control officc ......... '" ............................ .. '. ? 2 43._111 

, { Security office ................................. '" ........... . 15.6m 2 

FRONT DESK 

. R' t' A. ' ". eccp ]011 ru'ea ..... ;.' ............... , ......................... .. 
. . 

.) Porters desk ...... '" .. , ........................ : .............. . 

. ' STAF.FS FACILfTIES 

, Juniors staffs dining ....... , ............. '" .................. . ') 

l2lm-

Toilet. ....... ; .................................... '" .... . 2.4m2 

Cfl 

I 

I 
) . 
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Senior staffs dining .... : ....... '" '" ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . 50m2 

Toilet. ................. '" ......... '" ......... '" '" ... . 

Staffs meeting room ......... '" ...... '" ............. .. 

, Male changing room .......... , .................... \ ... ~ 

Female changing room ............................... . 
I 

Toilet. .. '" '" ... ' ....................................... . 

PUBLIC FACILITIES 

Main lobby 

Restalu·ant. .............................................. .. 
. ~, 

Special dining ............................................ . 

Main bar ................................................ . 

Lobby bar ..... , ..................... '" ......... , ........ . 

Sllacks bar ................................. '" ........ . 

Pool bar .. , ............. : .................................. . 

Indoor games room/casino ..................... '" ..... . 

Male changing r00111 (pool) ............... '" ...... '" .. . 

Female changing room (pool) ............ '" ........... . 

Toilet. ....................... '" .. ; .. ' ....... '" ............ '" 
. I 

Conference hall ........... '. ................................ . 
, I, 

Store ............ ,'" ............ '" ........ : ... '" ....... '" ... . 

Stage ........................................................... . 

MaillloUllge ... '" .. , ............. " '" ........ ' ............... . 

Toilet. ........ '" ........ ~ ............. '" ......... '" '" '" .... . 

? 
110m-

62.64m2 

801112 

2.16m2 

201.92m2 

199.2nl 
'. ? 
142.8rn-

? 
198.4m-

. ? 
19.6m~ 

. ? 

2.16111-

? 
25.92111-

? 
28n,-

? 
134.52m-

? 
2.16111-

Executive lounge ...... '" ........................... '" .... ,. . 134.52nl 

Toilet: .. · ...... ', .... ,j, ............... , ....... , ...................... 2. 161n2. 

Exercise and fitness room ................................... . . ? 
198.4m-

. 9?" 
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.., 
Toilet. ........ '" '" ........................ '" ... '" ... ... ... .... 2.:1 6111-

.., 
Shops ... '" ............................ ~" ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .... 44.81n.-

S "'?6 88· .., tore ...... '" ......................................... : ............. _. 111-

Toilet. ............ ~. '" ...... '" '" ................................. 2.16m2 

ACCOMMODAT(ON 

Single ................................. : .......................... '" 21.241n2 

Toilet. ........................ ; ........... ; .......................... 4.321'112 

Double room ................. ; ..................... '" ............ 42.4 8m2 

.., 
Toilet ...... '" :.: .. ,; ........ ; ........................................ 4.321n-

"r" I'" 

PENT-HOUSE SUITE .,-' ;:;. 

Bedrooms ....... : .. ' ........................................ . 

.' LOllllge ..... : .... ;. ; .. '" .. ' .......•..... '" ..................... . 
.., 

19.441u- . 

Kitchenette ......... ; ........... '" ...... : ........... ". ... ... ... 6.48m2 

Toilet. ... ; .... '" ................. ; ..... ; .................... ,.... 4.32m2 

OTHER FACILITIES " 

General kitchen ............... '" ... '" ... ...... ... ......... .... 172.32m2 

. '., : , .., 
Cold store ...... .' ........... 1 ... , ................. '" ............... 26.88m-. , 

. .., 

Dry store ...... '" ......... '" ... .' .. '" ....................... : ...... 33.6n1-

Delivery ......... '" ................................................ 37.21n2 
" ", S . . ? erVlCe contro1. .................... '" ............ '" '" ......... 148.48m-

Video roorh .............................. '" ...................... 33.6m2 

IvI 'n ". '. 8 .., aI tenance room ...... '" ... '" ..... , .. . ... ... .. . ... ... .. . . ... 14 .48111-

Lanchy ................ '" ........................... '" , .. '" ...... 164.61n2 

L' , . .., 
1nen ...... " . '" ......... ; .............. '" ...... " ................ 26.88]11-
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CHAPTER EIGHT. 

8.0 DESIGN SERVICES 
, 

,8.1 ELECTRICITY AND LIGHTING 

Most equipment ill modern building are electric and this stresses the need for 

attention in organizing the electrical body that controls and disttibute this power to the 

points of utilization. 
, , 

Minna is one of the town that enjoy the services of the National Electric Power 

','Authority (NEPA). There is cons1ant supply of good electricity though with little 

interruption fro111 time to time. The complex will be supplied by National Electric 

, Power Authority (NEPA). All cables will be constructed underground. To help reduce 

the disappointed owning to power failure frolli NEPA, 'an independent powel; supply 

will be erected on site. A mini hydro-power plant will be constructed this ,will 

complement the service of (NEPA). \ 

It ~s of great important to note that electricity and installation of electrical 
, , 

appliances shall be given special attention for effective lighting in the hotel. Electrical 

.. conductors will be tun within the floors" wall and ceiling. Wall plates forthe device 

are prefyrably made of instilating plastics for safety. 
, . .' 

A step-down' Ale power transmitter shall be installed to Serve the hotel and this 

shall be serviced and maintained by the maintenance Technical section. 

8.2 HEATING,VENTILLATION AND AIR CONDITIONING. 
, 

An equalized thermal balance is very imported for human comfort. In the hotel 

, conditioned environment is necessaty for the presentation' of the comfort of its users 



(Tourist). IVlechanical 

\., : Ventilation by means of air condition is the only soutce of regulating the source of the 

temperature, humidity. A control air condition system shall be designed the entire 

hotel complex, with servioes pipes ohanneled through the suspended ceiling and were 
, , I 

possible through walls. 

To conserve energy, natural ventilation shall still be encourage in all possible 

areas of the complex. 
" 

8.3 'VATER SUPPLY 

Water supply is essential for human consumption, sanitation comfort the 

efficient disposal of mineral or organic waste is critical to maintain sanitary conditions 

, within a building and in the surrQunding areas. 

Water supply should be in the tight quantity and quantity and at the proper flow 

rate pressure and temperature. 

The main water supply will be from the waterworks constructed in the dam. 

Provision will be made for a water supply Rystelu that will be used. Water wilt be' 
L '\ < 

pumped into a storage tank and may undergo treatment if found necessary by 

laboratory test. 

All thepipes to be used will be rust and corrosion resistant. 

8.4 ACOUSTICS 

This is the science of'sound, its generation, ~ransmissioll and effects in nature 

and within enclosure. 

Acoustic is one of tho many aspects of the environment in which we live. Sound 

can make us happy or sad therefore etTecting our moods. If the environment is to be 

favourable to good hearing condition . 

. a.. It must be completely quiet. 

b. The desired sound must be sufficient loud. 
t 
i 
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c. 1'h sound [dust be well distributed throug~ the space to a desirable 

degtee of acoustic uniformity. 

The control of noise and sotind within any building is very 

'important, the way soundllloves in the room, how at affects the outside, should be 

planned to ensure c·omfortwithin the building. Planting of trees and shrubs as buffer 

.. zone, the use of acoustic ceilings, the positioniilg of doors and window openings are 

some of the controlmeails for the acoustic of any volume. 

8.5 . FIRE AND SAFETY 

Provision for fire protection has been considered from the design stage like in 

the kitchtm area ,where fire can easily result fi'om concrete stab is been used as the 

roof. 

ESCAPE r6utes·(stars)·al'e provided ·at the four arms of the hotel building in , . 

case of any emergency. 

All doors to bedroonl. will be self closing within minimum of half fi'om fire 

rating. 

In addition, automatic sound alarms activated by heat or smoke will be installed 

within the hotel building. 

Hydrant provision will made within the main area f circulation of the hotel 

complex. The equIpment will be mounted Qll·walb at 15meters intervals. 
. . . 

. Portable appliances such as fire extinguishers will be provided in such areas like 
, 

.I8tchens, .store; chalet etc. to control'any fire outbreak. 

._. To check electrical fire. Earth Leakage circuit Breaker (ELeB) should.be 
,; 

installed to automatically tum otT :mpply of electricity when there are inherent faults 

or fire in ~llY section of the building. 

The transformer, the electric cables etc. should be given' special attention 

regularly. 
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.8.6 . SECURITY 

The architectural design of the complex is genered towards achieving easy 
. . 

circulatioil within and outside, adequate steps have been taken to secure· life and 

'. property in the cpmplex. There is only one entrance into the complex for guest 01'. 

visitors, and at the entry poillt ears are issued a disc by the security men, which will 

also be presented at departure. 

Within movement or circulation is such that transition areas are provided, so 

as to minimize direct uncontrolled movement fi:om one place to another. 

Where possible, etitrances are made lockable, and will only be opened, ~quired. 

8.7 . DRAINAGE AND SEvVAGE DISPOSAL. 

Drainage system must be designed to provide efficient and economical method , . 

: of carrying away water borne wastes in such a way as to avoid the risk of pipe 

blockage and the escape of effluent into the gt:ouild. A drainage's system us~tally 

consist of a network of pipe laid trom a building to fall to local authority se~er, 
, . \ ~ 

although in some case it may be necessary to install a plant to treat the effiuent 'or a 

pump to raise it to a sewer at a higher level. 

In thus prqject, all rainwater shall be channeled down the valley through well 

designed dmins pipes. There's a water treatment plant at the basis of the dam. It treats 
, ' , .. 

waste, foul water and the ~ater from the dam. 

All waster from all sanitary fixture of the complex will be collected, treated and 

the treated aftluent will be piped down the valley to the treatment plant. 

8.8 REFUSE DISPOSAL 

,~ Refuse is generally £i'om any building that is an habilitation for humans whether 

they live in the building or spend tine working in it. The refuse may be solid form or 

organic and to protect the health of the occupants of the building and the environment 
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surrcn.inding the building the refhse is coUected periodically depending on the amount 

genel~al1y and disposed of. 

8.9 MAINTENANCE 

This is work that is undertaken in order to keep or restore or improve every 

, facility i.e. EvelY ~art of the building. services and sunounding to a cunently accepted 

. standard and to shstain the utility a~d of the facility. 

For ::. building to' be effectively maintained it requires correct diagnosis of defects 

and implementation of correct remedial measures and all these should be used 011 

sound technical knowledge. 

8.10 SOLAR CONTROL 

Solar control serve to exclude sunlight to reduce glare or solar heat gain or both. 

To control and reduce solar heat gain sun control,should be fixed outside windows 

where they absorb solar heat which is themdi~sipated to the outside. SUll control 

device like curtain blinds can be fitted internally to reduce heat gain within the room. 

In this project emphasis will be given to the use of solar control glass to help 
..... :1 

reduce the amount of heat gain within the room . 

. Various means of control were also used or employed in the detail design stage 

such means 01" devices include site orientation, site planning and general landscaping 

all these ,,-,ill efficiently combat solar radiation. 
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CONCLUSION 

EveLY project presents it') own peculiarities, requirement') an significance usually 

in fulfillmentof a set objectives within the boundary, of human possibility und 

architectural explanation. applied in the course of this reseat'ch. the feasibility of the 
prqject is practically possible. 

Finally. the site will be fully developed to provide all the facilities needed in a :five star Hotel and 

witll good recreational facilities. AIl these will make the . ceniJ:e attractive and suitable for 
to uris ts/visit()l's, 

/00 
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